Invites news articles and expressions
of opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish tham as far
as possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.
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Cor. Main St. & Route 26
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FRED A, TALBOT,
NEW SUPERVISOR
SUBMITS REPORT

SCRAMBLING
REPORTER
s

Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry &a much
•punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well aa
know what's goin£ on.

(and Woodbridge Journal)
Fords Office:
465 New Brunswick Ave.

••Say

TOWNSHIP

RARITAN

The Beacon

=

In preparing today's
chatter, I tried like blue
blazes to be accurate but
last Friday morning's excitement got me all confused and instead of interviewing those whom I
intended to contact, I did
nothing but park myself
in room 225 in the Perth
Amboy General hospital
where this mighty-chested, Rambling Reporter
has a brand new daughter
(Sandra Jean, in case
you're interested) boarding.
o-O-o

TRAINER MAINTAINS
COLLECTION RECORDS
WOODBRIDGE.—Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer is
maintaining: his record of establishing records. Up until
last night, Trainer had collected $19,193 more than for the
same number of days in July

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL HEAD
REPORTS TO BOARD
OF EDUCATION

last year.

Up until and including the
23rd day of July in 1935 Train
er collected 356,000. At the
count last night, the tax collector recorded §75,193.

HOPELAWN TILT CROSSING TRACK
TO FORCE TOWN FATAL TO LOCAL
TO TAKE A HANDMAN HERE TOES.
CSIK SAYS PEOPLE 'FED UP'
WANT TO HAVE MUNICIPAL PLAYGROUND

JOHN POCH.# 42, KILLED
BY TRAIN AT L V.
R. R. CROSSING

GROSSMAN TO PLEAD
NEW BRUNSWICK. — Leo
Grossman, former Justice of the
Peace, who pleaded non vult
recently on five counts will
plead on 25 all allocations today, according to assistant
Prosecutor James S. Wight. It
is expected that Grossman will
plead non-vult on the charges
today.
Grossman will come up for
sentence next Friday morning.

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF EDUCATION'S
FIGHT FOR HIGH SCHOOL WILL BE
DECIDED BY SPECIAL REFERENDUM
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari- grounds of the Clara Barton and
tan Township's fight for the erec- Oak Tree schools, The projects
tion of a high school in this com- were prepared by Stanley Van
Sickle, chairman of the building
munity arose to a high pitch, when and grounds committee.
the members of the Board of Education discussed this matter in a
lengthy discussion, Monday nighl.
The resumption of efforts to
force the government to recognize
the fact, that the township is sorely in need of an institution of higher education, was pushed by board
members William R. Robertson,
Martin J. O'Hara and George
Thompson with the remainder of
the board in accord with their RARITAN TOWNSHIP POLICE

TOWNSHIP.—CrossHOPELAWN.—The Hope ingRARITAN
the tracks of the Lehigh Valley
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Only
lawn
playground
situation,
a few minor changes were asked in
Railroad, at the Liddle avenue
which has occupied the at-crossing,
Raritan Township, Tuesthe calender for the coming school
nj ht c o s t
year, submitted by Frederick A,
tention of the second ward-!day
g
the life of John
Talbot, new township supervising
ers this week, may come to P o c h . 42 . of Woodbridge avenue,
principal, who assumed his duties
Barton section of the townan end with the Township Clara
July 1. The report was accepted by
ship, when he was struck by a
taking a hand in the three- train near the crossing. He died at
the Board of Education at its meeting, .held Monday night.
cornered squabble. It is un- the Perth Amboy General hospital
It was agreed to shorten the
derstood that last night the shortly before midnight, Tuesday.
spring or Easter vacation from a
two
representatives
-„ Of t h - , Poch , was an his
, wayr to. a store
full week to half of Thursday,
KEPT BUSY, GIRL IS
p
.,,
_to purchase a package of cigarettes MRS. HENRIETTA BARRETT
March 11, Good Friday, the Mon- ELIZABETH BERGE! NAMED second ward,
STRUCK BY CAR
man
Charles
J.
Alexander
day
and
Tuesday
following
Easter.
c
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
r
h
was
hit
by
the
train.
Two
trains
were
approaching
the
crossw
n
e
n
e
However, I almost did get
OF HIGHLAND PARK
IN NEW BRUNSWICK
lated to the other members of the
and Committeeman James ing at the time, in opposite direcaround to see the following people School will reopen on Wednesday
GETS DIVORCE
body that the government is ask- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mary
MAN'S WILL
• for the purpose of learning what of that week.
Schaffrick, received maps tions and as he stepped out of the
ing that public referendum be Smith, 18, of 124 East 129th street,
way
of
one,
.he
was
struck
by
the
School
will
open
on
September
they thought of reporters. To the
from
the
Tow,nship
attorney
NEWARK.
—
Advisor
Master
taken on school projects before New York City, and who with her
NEW
BRUNSWICK.—Accordother.
question "What do you think of 9 and will be closed on the regular holidays including November ing to the terms of a will admitted which showed likely spots The impact threw Poch down John Matthews in Newark, Tues- an application is made to the PWA sister, Mildred, 17, were visiting
reporters?" they answered:
3, Election Day. The school year to probate at the office of Surro- which the Township has tak-and left his right leg under the day, decided that James A. Bar-funds so that the expense of ma- fiiends in Raritan Township, regate Frank A. Connolly, Monday, en over fen- non-payment of wheels of the train which cut that rett, of Stelton should drop his king applications and forms can ceived a dislocated elbow, when
o-O-o
will end on June 18.
"harem" ideas and go back to the
Thompson, president of Elizabeth Bergei, of Player ave- taxes and with very little ef- member off at the knee and con-old American custom of keeping be dispersed with in the event the struck by a hit-and-run driver on
CHARLES GRAND- theGeorge
Main
board, was in charge of the nue, Lindeneau section of Raritan fort can be converted into tinued down the tracks. Bleeding just one wife. Under the circum- taxpayers fail to sanction the pro-the superhighway, near
jects.
jean (chief of police, meeting with William R. Robertson Township, is .named executrix of
badly, Poch called out for help.
street, Bonhamtown,
Sunday
stances,
Mrs.
Henrietta
L.
Barrett
estate of Richard Popp, form- playgrounds.
He further stated that should the night.
Raritan
Township): Stanley Van Sickle, Joseph Ambro the
His cries were heard by Sigmund of Highland Park was granted a
erly of Lake View boulevard, New
township
voters agree to the pro-; g h e Wflg t a k e n t o thQ M i d d l e s e > :
sio,
Martin
R.
N.
Conway,
J.
HerAccording
to
John
Breckenridge,
Nagy,
of
Little
avenue,
and
An"Give a reporter a simdivorce from her bigmist husband,
Wildgoose, Martin J. O'Hara, Brunswick.
of the Recreation Department, thony Badessa, of 78 Lee avenue, James, who had gotten himself ject, there was some possibility General hospital by Patrolman
ple story on a bachelor bert
istrict Clerk John Anderson and Popp died from injuries received Sam Klug, of Hopelawn, was des-Hopelawn, a passing motorist. Ba- another wife, while still married that the $285,000 which the board Clarence Stout, who investigated
committing suicide, and
wants to erect the high school may the accident. At the hospital, the
Supervising Principal Frederick A. when he was struck by a car driv- ignated to be the supervisor at the dessa applied a tourniquet to the to Wife No. 1.
be furnished by the PWA. Of this girl was given treatment and Xthe next day you'll find
Tolbot, participating.
en and owned by Nathan Pre- pJayground, The equipment which bleeding leg and with Nagy's help
Mrs. Barrett related to the court amount, 45 per cent would be in a rays were taken of her injury.
minger of 163 Madison avenue, was used, belongs to the Hope- placed Poch in his automobile
screeching headlines all
New Brunswick, on Woodbridge lawn Fire Company and the Par- and drove him to Woodbridge that her hubby had married again, direct grant, with the remainder
Miss Smith and her sister were
about the "Love Nest"
avenue, Raritan Township, in ent-Teachers' Association, but the where Patrolmaan Dalton of the three years after the first wed- in bonds to be either sold by the walking along the super-highway
which he secretly set
front of the St. James' Episcopal latter unit has not been active for Woodbridge police and Sigmund ding, and was living in New York. township in open market or to the Sunday night, when a car struck
up. I think they're a
church, December 28, 1935. He was some time. Breckenridge said that Nagy brought the injured man to Barrett was arrested and served PWA.
Mary, spun her around and threw
55 years old at 1he time of his at first Klug appeared to be ac- the hospital where the injured leg several months in a New York jail, The township has had an appli- her to the ground. Mildred was not
bunch of pests and conafter
pleading
guilty
to
bigamy.
death.
cation for funds for the high injured. No description of the hitfounded liars."
ceptable to the firemen, but that was amputated. He had lost conj Popp died in Middlesex General later Klug was told to go and the siderable blood and an effort was Wife No. 1 then instituted di- school on file for more than three and-run car was available.
being made to give him a trans- vorce proceedings, naming the sec- years, but has failed to receive
hospital several hours after the equipment withdrawn.
o-O-o
Four Hurt
ond Mrs. Barrett as correspondent. any encouragement from the Fedaccident of shock and a heart con- "It is my understanding of the fusion when he succumbed.
Louis Literate, of 309 Grove
eral
authorities
because
of
the
finBarrett
contested
the
suit
and
asWALT CHRISTENSEN,
dition aggravated by the accident. case," said Breckenridge, "that the The train which struck Poch was
street, Perth Amboy, his wife,
(mayor of Raritan TownHe was slightly cut and bruised. fire company wanted one of their operated by Engineer Eugene serted that his second marriage ancial status of the township.
Mary, and two children, Eleanor, 3
in name only. He was directed
ship): "I've had them pan
Members of the school • -board and Marguerite, 6, were slightly
FORDS MAN INSTITUTES Charles Popp and Terez Marton, ow,n men to supervise the grounds, Fitze.nger of North Fourth street, was
by
the
court
to
pay
George
M.
me. I've had them praise
went
to
Washington
in
an
attempt
son and daughter of the testator, but the men could not measure up Lehighton, Pa., and conducted by Margolis, who represented Wife
injured when the car in which
SUIT FOR $25,000
me, but I've found them
to have the project approved but they were riding collided with a
are .named as his heirs. Both are to the efficiency and the eligibil- Harry Walckoff, of South Fourth No. 1, a $50 fee.
were unsuccessful.
to be decent, trustworthy
FOR INJURIES
now living in Phoesti, Roumania. ity necessary under the state rule. street, Lehighton, Pa.
machine driven by Michael J. Cerand honorable. At least I
At the conclusion of the discus- mak, of Carleton street, New
According
to
the
application
for
The
victim
was
a
WPA
worker
The
recreation
department
had
to.
FORDS.—A
suit
was
instituted
think so,"
sion, Thompson referred the mat-Brunswick, Sunday afternoon.
against the Perth Amboy Gas probate, there is no money or prop withdraw its supervision with the and is survived by his wife, Mary,
o-O-o
ter to the high school committee The Literates were taken to the
result that they have no handi- and a brother. Frank, of Oxford
Light Company, 222 Smith street, erty to the estate..
and hinted at the formation of a Perth Am 1 :^
The
will,
which
was
signed
on
Furnace,
N.
Y.
Arrangements
are
craft
classses,
sandbox
and
other
hospital.
AUGIE GREINER, (mayor of Perth Amboy, Monday for $25,000
special committee soon to force were they treated for shock ajid
June
16,
1931,
was
witnessed
by
being
made
for
the
funeral.
activities. I believe that the fire
Woodbridge Township): "I think by Albert Antonides, of this place.
action
on
the
project.
Lewis
D.
Busch
and
Mildred
K.
minor bruises and then sent home.
company has its ja.nitor supervisI'll write a song about reporters The plaintiff alleges that he
Robertson, chairman of the high The accident took place nt the ining the swings and seesaws.''
and call it 'Now We Know What was seriously injured in an unusu- Fisher, of this city.
school committee, urged immedi- tersection of Bloomfield boulevard
People Fed. Up
al accident which he charges was
LOUZAY Means.' "
ate action on the proposal and sug- and Carleton street in the Clara
caused by the negligence of the
According to John Csik. who
gested
public explanation through Barton section of the township.
o-O-o
gaslight company.
presented a petition to the Townmeetings in the schools of what
Cermak stated that he was headship
Committee
asking
the
muniOn
November
20,
1935,
he
SYLVIA DUNHAM,
TWO HELD TO AWAIT OUT- the expenditure would mean to ed west on Amboy avenue and had
cipality to provide a playground,
claims
he
was
driving
along
Crows
the
township.
(popular Fords good- Mill road, Woodbridge, and that he !
started to make a right turn into
COME OF INJURIES SUSthe people of Hopelawn are "fed
On a resolution of the board, Carleton street across Bloomfield
lookea1) : "In case I stopped at the New Brunswick I
up' with conditions.
TAINED BY CHARLES
District Clerk John Anderson was boulevard, when his machine colwent out with a news- avenue intersection to permit oth- i
"The whole argument arose out
MARTIN
given power to sign salary vouch- lided with the Literate automobile.
of the fact that the firemen wantpaperman, I'd carry a er cars to pass. While standing i
jers if the money is available. The Mr. Cermak and his wife, who was
stere,
he
says,
there
was
a
sudden
j
$635,696.83
RECEIVED
BY
ed
one
of
their
members
to
get
a
hat pin for protection.
KEASBEY. — Charles Mar- teachers are now more than three riding with him, were uninjured.
which threw both ,bim ORDERS JUDGE BROWN IN PWA job," he said, "and they get
MORGANSON DURING
My God! Don't print explosion
There were no complaints made.
tin, 62, of 82 Highland avenue, months behind in their salary.
provoked because they didn't get
and his car for a great distance.
FIRST SIX MONTHS
that."
Keasbey, is in a very serious con- The school board granted per- Patrolmen Alan Rolfe a,nd John
He charges that the explosion CASE OF HOPELAWN MAN it. If the Township will provide us
dition as the Perth Amboy General mission to the Parent-Teachers' Jacob investigated.
o-O-o
with the land we will get equipwas caused by gas escaping from
WOODBRIDGE. — Ex- hospital, as the result of injuries associations of the township
Three Cars Collide
"RED" MADISON (fora mam of the gaslight company \ WOODBRIDGE. — Shades of ment somehow and we will not
reactly
$635,696.83
was
No
one
was injured in a threesustained
when
a
truck
owned
by;schools
to
make
use
of
the
school
mer committeeman Fords)
have
to
depend
on
a,ny
group.
All
which Jie alleges was permitted to Blackstone and other great legal
buildings on their regular meeting
"A reporter is a person
escape because of the company's authorities. Or was it King Solo- the parents are interested in, is ceived by the Township the Perth Amboy Gas Light Co., nights and other nights requested. car collsion at the intersection of
100 per cent drunk, 99 per
Main street and the super-highway
failure to properly maintain its mon that displayed the keenest that the children have some place Treasurer during the first six in which he was a passenger, colcent goofy, and 75 per
system.
mind? Anyway, we have heard of to play in during vacation time." months of this year accord- lided with a car at the intersection The board approved applications Sunday night.
cent Idiot."
According to the report oE Pajudges reversing decisions but Csik said that in case the Town- ing to a report by O. E. Mor- of West and Woodbridge avenues, lor Works Progress Administration
funds for the grading of the troman Stout, who investigated the
Sewaren,
Monday
afternoon.
As
a
o-O-o
ship
didn't
have
any
available
now
Judge
Arthur
Brown
has
reTRUANT OFFICER GETS versed the order of things and it ground, there are a number of ganson with State Auditor result of the crash the truck turnaccident, Joseph Thompson, of 17
....JUDGE URFFER (police recordVolkert street, Highland Park, wan
ed over. Together with his injurer, Raritan Township): "It has
is the wife who will have to al- property owners who would be Walter Darby's office.
NEW
SUBURBAN
AUTO
making a left turn into the superbeen established that the reporties which are proving to be moic
— • — *
—
lot spending money to the hus- glad to supply the land if they got
Commenting
on
his
report,
highway from Main street when
er is really a member of the hu- WOODBRIDGE'.— Truant offi- band. But this how it all happened. an abatement on their taxes.
serious
than
first
expected,
Martin
Morganson said,
man race—homo sapiens."
he collided with a machine owned
according to the police, has decer N. P. Jensen will have a new Steve Toth, 44, of Pennsylvania "Why the whole thing wouldn't
"The financial condition of the
o-O-o
and driven by Balint Malis, of 451
car, for the contract for a subur- avenue, Hopelawn, was arrested cost the Township anymore than Township of Woodbridge has been veloped pneumonia.
Inslee street, South Amboy and
ban car at $842 was awarded Mon- Thursday morning by Officer John $15 or $20 at the most,' Csik ex- exceedingly better this year. In John Poltarak, of 653 Johnstcne
JIM SCHAFFRICK
headed toward Trenton, on the
street, Perth Amboy, was the drivand CHOLLY ALEX- day ,night to Dorsey Motors, Inc., Govelitz on a drunk and disorder- plained.
fact, I can safely say that in the er of the truck. Other passengers
superhighway. The force of the
of Perth Amboy, by the Board of ly charge on the complaint of Mrs.
last three months the financial were Thomas Walters, of Woodan-der (committeemen, Education.
crash caused the Thompson maOther bidders were Toth. Appearing in police court
condition
of
our
municipality
has
Woodbridge Township) Frank Van Syckle and the Sea- tlie woman told the judge that her
lawn avenue, Fords and Frank
chine to collide with a third car
been better than it has ever been Van Pelt, of 216 Second street,
owned and operated by Frederick
"We think reporters board Sales corporation.
husband went on periodic sprees;
since 1929."
Keyport, who were thrown out of SUPREME COURT ACTION Catanese of 346 Avenue W, BrookBids were also received for jan- spending the money she needs to
are a bunch of nitwits
Morganson pointed out that this the truck. Walters was treated for
lyn, N. Y. Thompson claimed thai
CUTS DOWN MATTENand pains in the neck. itors' supplies including brooms run the household.
year the Township did not have to sand in his eyes. Van Pelt and PolMalis passed a red traffic signal to
and
brushes,
but
due
to
the
variety
Taking
the
matter
under
adviseSON'S
TERM
borrow any money from the banks. tarak escaped injury. Martin was
We wish you'd scram."
strike his automobile.
and types of samples submitted the ment, Judge Brown, ordered Toth
"In 1934 we borrowed $60,000 taken to the Perth Amboy General
o-O-o
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Therdecision will not be made until tc turn his pay envelope over lo
from the banks. Last year t he hospital.
WOODBRIDGE. — Due to the esa Basz, of Dorothy avenue, BonTOM PATTEN, (Renext Monday night at a special his* wife each week and Mrs. Toth
loans amounted to $25,000. This Mrs. Rozalia M. Brido, of 650 fact that the New Jersey State Su- hamtown, who were riding in the
porter, P. A. Evening
meeting. Five concerns submitted in turn to give her husband two
year we did not borrow a cent, yet
News): "I know a lot of
bids.
dollars for spending money. The WILL NOT SHOW DISCRIM- we had cash in the bank to pay Forty-ejghth street, West Palm preme court has declared the as- Thompson machine, escaped unBeach, was the driver of the car
scribes and I like 'em all.
J. L. Hammett Company of New order stands for , one year, and
sessor's law, which extended the hurt, Mrs. Anetta Catanese, of 34C
INATION HE TELLS ALEX- off the June 15 issue of baby bonds that figured in the accident.
However, I think you're
Avenue W, Brooklyn, and
ark was awarded the contract for Toth was warned that if he failed
to months before they were due
ANDER
Mrs. Brido and Poltarak were, term of assessor from three to Blumit, of 239% Summitt
the lousiest. But, for the
school supplies on the bid of $6500 to give his earnings to his wife, he
and the amount was approximate- released on their own recognizance five years, unconstitutional, the Jersey City, riding in the
others, I think they are
while Milton Bradley Company of would be brought in again.
on a charge of autrocious assault Township committee introduced a machine were uninjured.
the finest specimans of
WOODBRIDGE. — Com-ly $40,000."
New York was the successful bidf
manhood."
for the contract on art supplies at FORDS.—Mrs. George Misak mitteeman Ernest Nier, as Of the total amount received, and battery by auto, to await the • new resolution Monday night fixTruck Hits Man
'ing John Mattenson's term as as- Frank Mupo, of 219 Adam s
$1,225.
o-O-o
and children, Lillian, Margaret and chairman of Public Works Morganson said $604,933.66 came outcome of Martin's injuries.
from the tax collectors office; $27,VIC PEDERSEN (police com- Confirming the discussion at a George, Jr., of 88 Hornsby avenue
essor for three years from July 1. Newark, received a laceration ,}f
missioner, Raritan Township): "I'd previous meeting increases in sal- are enjoying a month's vacation at department, was under bom- 443.21 was anticipated revenue and TOWN AWAITS REPORT :Mattenson was serving the unex- the right knee and thigh when i.
pired term of the late John R. was struck and knocked down bv a
hate like the devil to be seen with ary were voted for three school Lake Ronkonkoma, Long Island. bardment once more at a $3,259.96 contained miscellaneous
0F PENNSY CHECK-UP Egan, Sr., of Fords until July 1 of truck in the driveway of the
one."
secretary, one to be increased $180 j "Wish you were here" cards re- meeting of the Township receipts. The balance on hand as of
30th was $52,909.65.
"•
', this year.
American garage on tl.e *
o-O-o
and two to receive a raise of $50 ceived here assert that the Misaks committee
held Monday June
The disbursements for the first WOODBRIDGE.—Township of- I When the supreme court declar- highway Saturday. Mupo
MIKE YAN0VSKY each.
are having a "swell" time.
night. Bad roads, especially six months of 1936 were as fol- ficials are awaiting the report of :ed the measure unconstitutional in
Streated at the office of Dr.
(Foaxis beer garden opdusty roads, was the amuni- lows:
the Pennsylvania Railroad as tc jtwo other cases recently, it auto- McLcod, of Raritan avenue, Higherator) : "I'm busy now.
tion used.
Bills paid in cash, $46,617.25; the results of the check they made jmatically settled the case of How- land Park.
Come around sometime
First Ward Committeeman John paid to school board in cash, $58,- last weekend at the first ward ['ard Pender against Herman Stern. The truck was owned by the
when I'm not here."
Pender contended that he had two Southern Motor Transport ComBergan decried the condition of 942.44; paid to state ERA, $22,- crossings.
Milton avenue, Strawberry Hill 597.50; paid on 1936 county taxes. Township Attorney Leon E. Me- years to serve due to the new lawpany, of Ashland ,Va., and was opo-O-o
The prizes awarded by the day evening, held at Dunellen, the street, Benjamin street and Ruddy $29,096.94; tax revenue bonds jElroy has written the railroad and that Stern's appointment was erated by Henry W. Gentey, of
SAM KATZ (Fords
Ashland.
paid in cash, $20,715.45; tax title iheads, asking for a complete re-'illegal.
Blanket Club, of the Harry Han- Ladies Auxiliary of the Harry street.
druggist): "What do you
bonds paid in cash, $18,120; inter-,port and also complaining against!
sen Post No. 163, American Legion Hansen Post were again victorious
Streets Ditches, Says Bergen
want to chisel now?"
and its Auxiliary, were won by in being awarded the membership "After rainy weather," said Ber- est payments, $63,038.78; baby the speed of a refrigertor freight'
o-O-o
Those who attended were, gen, "the streets are nothing but bonds paid in cash, $131,640; baby train that went through the town
BOB HARRIS (Heyden Chemi- Mrs. William Gloff and Mrs. Flor- cup.
Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Emma Ba- ditches."
bonds cancelled, redeemed through | Wednesday afternoon at a speed of
cal boss): "I do not choose to talk.1" ence Olsen.
ker, Mrs. Ella Christensen, Mrs. Bergen suggested that the Town collector's office $212,760; paid in about 50 miles an hour. McElroy
N O W '*'* Better Than Ever
• • • •
Sophie
Looser,
Mrs.
Esther
Sundcash,
state
school
tax,
$5,760.90,
The
Junior
Auxiliary
held
a
reg
ship
apply
for
a
WPA
project
to
says
he
will
insist
that
the
30
mile
JACK ° MANT0N,
quist, Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Rose
The baby bonds in the speed limit be maintained.
(Fords copper): "Git ular meeting last night at the home Sharick, Mrs. Emma Chovan, Mrs.curb and gutter and otherwise re- balance.
last item were turned over by the
of
Cynthia
Sunshine.
The
meetings
pair
the
streets.
Cooley, Miss Cynthia Sunalong little doggie, gif
will "be held regularly every sec- Bertha
Charles J. Alexander, commit- state to the local school board. AI- APPLIES FOR LIQOUR LICENSE
shine, and Mrs. Rose Sunshine.
along."
ond and fourth Thursday evening
teeman
frcm the second ward, de- together approximately $50,000
FORDS. — Isadore Mey• • • a
o-O-o
at Legion Hall at 7:30 P. M. Plans
manded that oil be used on the was paid in stateschool taxes for ! ers, of 658 New Brunswick avenue,
BEST PLACE IN TOWN
SANDRA JEAN (seven1935. The total baby bonds re- Fords, applied for a plenary retail
for the installation of Junior of- Election of officers of the Post dusty streets of his district.
WILLIAM & NEW STS.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J,
Auxiliary will take place at Le- Nier, however, reiterated his stored in cash and in the collector's consumption license at a meeting
day-old daughter of the
ficers are under way.
Rambler himself): *Kergion Hall, at the next regular meet previous statement, that no oil office for the first six months was of the Township committee Mon- j
"Special Tables for Ladies"
reea chooszzr hlsnm sslttAt the meeting of the Executive ing on July 28. Refreshments will would be used this year.
$344,500 and the total disburse- day night. The matter was referred
- arrrooo."
|
to
the
police
committee.
of Middlesex County on. Wednes- be served.
ments
were,
$614,887.22.
(Continued on pa£» 8)

JAMES BARRETT,
STELTON, LOSES
HIS FIRS1WIFE

RARITAN WOMAN
IS EXECUTRIX IN
PROBAIEJL WILL

SIX ARE INJURED
IN 4 ACCIDENTS
OVER WEEK-END
#

SUIT IS STARTED
AGAINST GAS GO.
BY A.ANTONIBES

KEASBEY MAN IN
POOR CONDITION
MUNICIPALITY IN AFTERJCCIDENT
'TIP - TOP SHAPE
SAYS TREASURER

WIFE GETS PAY
ENVELOPE, HUBBY
GETS $2 WEEKLY

"NO MONEY FOR
OIL IN BUDGET"
DECLARES NIER

NEW RESOLUTION
AFFIRMS ISELIN
ASSESSOR POST

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

CHARLIE'S TAVERN

\

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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TT IN THE BAG

KEASBEY COUPLE What Do You Know About Health? ENGAGEMENT OF
TENDERED PARTY
VIOLA MOOREIS
ON ANNIVERSARY
ANNOUNCED HERE

President, Lions International

By FISHER BROWN «itd NAT FALK

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS SZECH! CELEBRATE 25 YEARS
OF MARRIAGE

FORDS WOMAN'S
CLUB TO HOLD
BENEFIT SOCIAL
LAWN PARTY FOR BENEFIT
OF LIBRARY FUND TO BE
HELD MONDAAY

FORDS GIRL WILL MARRY
JAMES ZILAI, OF WOODBRIDGE

KEASBEY.—On occasion of LSHOULD
FORDS.—At a surprise birthday
FORDS.—The Fords Woman's
EVERYONE
their twenty-fifth wedding anniparty,
Monday
night,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Club
will hold a benefit lawn parTAKE
versary, Mr. and Mrs. Louis SzeWilliam Frankel, of Ford avenue,
ty Monday afternoon at the home
OUTDOOR.
chi, of Douglas street, were tendannounced the engagement of their
of Mrs. Soren Hanson, New Bruns
EXERCISES?
ered a surprise party at their
daughter, Miss Viola Moore, a stuwick avenue. The affair is being
home by a group of friends. The
dent nurse at the St. Michael's
held to obtain funds for the local
affair was also given in honor of
hospital, Newark, to James Zilai,
2WHOWAS EDWARD JENNEP, ?
library fund. It is scheduled to
Mr. Szechi's fiftieth birthday.
of Woodbridge. An evening of
start at 2 o'clock.
A late dinner was served at
dancing and games were enjoyed.
A successful lawn party was
which Louis Mezo acted as toastThe guests included: Misses Helheld by the same group earlier in
master. He called upon William
en Miller, Sophie Blonski, Rose
the season at the home of Mrs.
Edwin R. Kingsley, of Faxker- Bernice Klem.
Siska, Stephen A. Vereb, Frank
Hathaway, Messrs. Joseph Murphy
U. S. Senator W. Warren Barbour of New Jersey, conferring
Galambos, Joseph Molnar, Louis
and Clarence PhiUip, of Newark; burgr. West Virginia, was elected
of the largest attendances
3.How is Miss Alida Van Slyke, of Avenel; President of the International As- in One
Capp, Mrs. John Papp, Mrs. John
with Governor Alf M. Landon, Republican nominee for Presthe organization's history was
sociation
of
Lions
clubs
at
the
20th
"VITAMIN Richard Sigene, of Perth Amboy;
Pirigyi, Joseph Pankowich, John
recorded at that event. Similar sup
ident, at the Topeka, Kansas, State House. Senator Barbour
Gall, Stephen Yanvary, John YuD MILK Miss Mae Rhodes and Barbara annual convention held this week port will be sought for Monday's
assured Governor Landon that the latter would carry New
sa, Joseph Toth, and Frank Balog
PAODUCED?
Stern, of Woodbridge; Messrs. at Providence, Rhode Island.
affair.
Jersey In the November elections by a quarter of a million
as speakers, each extending their
Leonard Campbell, George Gerig,
Mrs. Anton Lund is chairman of
votes.
good wishes to the honored guests
Oakley Blair, James Zilai, of
the committee in charge of arrange
on end to one of the greatest •courgei Woodbridge; Misses Frances Gar- Cammillo Massagli Is
and presenting to them the variments. She is being assisted by
.
Outn
e
M
p
r
e
v
e
n
t
8
of
humanity.
ous gifts.
Given Birthday Party Mesdames Soren Hansen, John
rick, Rita Lybeck, Virginia Moore,
door
exercise,
coupled
with
adequate
3. There are three ways: (1) by Evelyn Little, Bertha Moore, VioThe guests included Mr. and diet based on milk, leafy vegetables
Miller, Soren Peterson, Hans JenFORDS.—A lawn dinner party sen and Charles Kish.
Mrs. Frank Galambos, Julia Gal- and fruits, keeps healthy people feeding the cow foods rich in the la Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
vitamin,
(2)
by
exposing
the
milk
to
ambos, Mary Galambos, Frank Gal glowing with vigor.
Cooley, Joseph Frankel and Mr. was tendered to Camillo Massagli I Cards and other games will be
the action of ultra-violet rays, and
ambos and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
and Mrs. William Frankel, of of Hamilton avenue, Sunday, in played at the affair. Because of the
2. English phyiician who, toward (3) by adding vitamin-rich nih*oil
by ELIZABETH HOTBOUBKI
honor of his birthday. Cut flowers importance of the venture, and
A. Vereb, of Rritan Township; Mr. the end of the 1700'f, introduced extracts to the milk. Vitamin D milk Fords.
M. J.
Hillereat Ave.,
were used to decorate the table the necessity of bolstering the liand Mrs. Stephen Yanvary, Mr. vaccination against smallpox, putting helps prevent rickets.
and a large birthday cake graced brary fund, every effort is being
and Mrs. John Yursha, Mr. and
Byus Society Enjoys
the center.
Mrs.
John
Siska,
Sarah
Siska,
Geza
made to attract as large a turnout
trip Siskaa, Joseph Pankowich and
A LARGE CROWD ATTENDED xeturned home after
Keansburg Bus Ride Entertainment included opera as possible. The library work rethe meeting of the Union of So- through Canada.
selections by A. Marchi and Cam- presents one of the club's most imJohn Gall, of Carteret.
cial Justice held Friday .night at
illo Massagli, and several old song portnt projects.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pirigyi, Mr.
FORDS.—A
successful
bus
ride
REV.
WILLIAM
J.
BRENNAN
Spooner's store. A report was
and Mrs. Joseph MoLnar, Mr. and
and outing to Keansburg, under favorites by Nicholas Julian.
Decision to hold Monday's parmade by the officers who attend recently spent several days vis- Mrs. Louis Capp, Joseph Capp,
the sponsorship of the Byus Socie- The guests were: Mrs. Marie ty was arrived at by the ways a,nded the mass meeting in Trenton iting in Connecticut.
ty of Fords, was enjoyed recently. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas means committee.
Mrs. John Papp, Mrs. John Bel• * • •
recently.
19. The parade will proceed
GILBERT ACKERT AND Edward anyi, Mrs. Louis Csopjak, Mr. and ISELIN. — Outstanding music through the main streets of Iselin. Among those who attended Julian, Mr. and Mrs. Ferruccio
m
•
*
•
Mrs. Matthew Fekete, Mr. and will tie one of the features of the
were: Misses Lois Anderson, Mar- Pucci, and son Aldo, Tullio MassTHE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO- Catlin, of Fort Hancock, were Mrs. Stephen Csopjak and daughAs was the custom in previous garet Hedges, Ruth Anderson, agli, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fag- Albany, N. Y. — Revenue from
annual
Iselin
Country
Fair
to
be
the
weekend
guests
at
the
home
ciety will sponsor an outing to
years, Rev. Brennan has desig- Doris Norlund, June Lind, Ger- [gioni, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Scot- alcoholic beverages sold in the
ter, Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs
Keansburg Sunday. The bus will of Mr. and Mrs. John Ackert, of Michael Fekete, all of Perth Am- held on August 19 to 22 under the nated Thursday .night at Home trude Lundquist, Josephine Graiza, ti and son Harold, Mr. and Mrs. State of New York during the past
fiscal year amounted to $21,321,leave from Oak Tree road. For Middlesex avenue.
auspices of the parishioners of St. Night and Friday night as Visitors' Norma
boy.
Hinkle, Elizabeth Beni, Carlo Maffei and son, Joseph, Mr. 89, or $3,305,697.57 more than last
* * • *
information and tickets see any
Cecelia's
church
Night.
At
the
latter
night,
notables
on the church
and Mrs. Fernando Maffei and
MRS. MARK RAPACIOLI, OF Mrs. Julia Orosz, Stephen Orosz grounds.
member of the unit
from all over the state will be in- Lillian So land, Isabelle Kay, daughter, Elda, Nellie Maffei, year's total.
Gladys
Laun,
Laurel
Eymundson,
Mrs. Alex Demeter, Mr. and Mrs
Jersey
City,
has
returned
home
Rev. William
* # * *
J.
Brennan, vited to attend. The now-famous Grace O'Brien, Wilda Jensen, Ora Steve Maffei, Lidamo Bernicche,
Daniel Orosz, and san, Robert
PERSONALIZED
THE HARDING AVENUE FIRE- after spending several days at Mrs. Bertha Hericks, Mr. and Mrs. pastor of the church, has announc- Harvest Supper, which is prepared Allen, Margaret Kozel, Marion all of Perth Amboy.
men held an interesting meeting the home of her son and Louis Mezo, Mr. and Mrs. John ed that there will be a band con- by one of the best chefs in this vi- Murdock, anet Erickson, Dorothy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nagy,
and
daughdaughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
cinity, will be served on Saturday,
recently.
Blanchard, Velinka Zarkovich, Ev ters, Olga and Eleanor, N. Rodner,
Joseph Rapacioli, of Correja Kiraly, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Toth, cert each night and that a well the closing night of the fair.
proknown
dance
orchestra
will
elyn Schmidt; Messrs. Howard L. Rodner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
* * • •
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hodan, Franl vide music for the outdoor dance
LOAN PLAN
The committee in charge is plan Christensen, Jack Manton, John Seng, and daughter, Marie, ThomFINAL PLANS FOR THE CHILDBalog, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sup- floor.
ning many new attractions and Melder, Chester Olson, Arnie Kol- as Faggioni, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
ren's division of the country MISS RUTH FURHMAN AND ko, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Toth,
for YOUR
As usual, a monster parade in novel amusements, especially for burn, LeRoy Olson, John Velehik, j Camillo Massagli, of Fords; Mr.
fair were made Monday night Robert Furhman, of Livingston Mr. and Mrs. John Poyacsko, Mr
which
veteran
organizations
the
children.
Special
children's
James Desmond, Joseph Palko, and Mrs. Peter Frugoli, of Brookat a meeting of the Junior Park, are vacationing at the. and Mrs. Charles Bartha, Elsi
League of St. Cecelia's church.
home of their aunt and uncle, Bartha, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Szech throughout the county will be in- stands will be erected and will be William Lesburg and Robert Han- lyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Winkler, of and Mr. and Mrs. William Siska, vited to participate, will open the conducted by the youngsters ot the son.
MONEY NEEDS
• • • •
Misses Mary Szechi, Margaret Ba- fair on Wednesday night, August parish.
Loans on your own signaA PICNIC WILL BE HELD AUG- Oak Tree road.
log, Helen Supko, Anna Poyacsko,
ture and security—without
• * * •
ust 2 at Becker's grounds under
BONHAMTOWN
CAN'T BE "CHICAGO."
endorsers. Prompt, pleasthe auspices of the German- FUNERAL SERVICES FOR THE and Mary Vertes; John Toth
ant service. Repayment
Petrovgrad, Yugoslavia. — Or- MR. AND MRS. JULIUS PAPP,
late Charles E. Adams, Jr., 9, Michael Toth and Ernest Kiraly
American society. In case of
terms to suit your convendered to change its name to re- of Old Post road, were Newark
rain the event will be postponed who was drowned last week at all of town.
ience. Come in, phone, or
move former Austrian and Hun- visitors Sunday.
until August 9. There will be Freeman's Lake, were held Mon
write.
garian connotations, a movement
dancing, games and singing. day afternoon from the Porter ther insure a pleasant time the
• • • •
was launched to change the name
Tickets are jiow on sale and Funeral home, Bloomfield. The beautiful and new all steel excurof this town to Chicago. The sug- MR. AND MRS. J. F. WHITE and PENN PERSONAL LOAN
' may be purchased from any deceased is survived by his par- sion steamer "City of Keansburg"
gestion was promptly vetoed by children were guests of Mr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. has been chartered.
COMPANY
member.
government officials. So Veliki Mrs. Theodore Saunders, of N. J. Uopt. ol Bonkinn Lie. No 878
Adams, Sr., of Vernon avenue,
A beautiful sail up Long Island
Beckerek became Petrovgrad in- South Amboy, Sunday.
THE COMPANIONS OF THE For_ Iselin. Interment was in the sound to Rye Beach is part of. the WOODBRIDGE.—Just what it
Cor. Smith and State St»stead.
friends
each
night
of
the
event.
* • • •
Glendale
cemetery,
Bloomfield.
""tefciEs Ot'-Aiiieiica will meet on
trip. Ample time will be given for takes to make a carnival, interestOver
United (Wholnn'i Drug Stox«)
Rev. Charles A. Dusten, assistant
• w * •
Monday night at the Iselin PubMRS. EDWARD ISHBAUGH, IS
all to enjoy this Park.
ing, attractive and modern will be
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0B87
BOLT
KILLS
GOLFER
pastor
of
the
church
said:
lic library. A social hour will be, MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WIL- A well selected assortment of exceedingly
convalescing
at
the
McKinley
well demonstrated
Monthly Bute
held after the business session. I liams and san, Herbert, of Ridge free attractions are offered after- next Thursday, Friday and Satur- "If they ask you who "Who" is Indianapolis. — While playing hospital in Trenton.
ley avenue, are visiting in Rog- noons and evenings. Playland pre- day, July 30, 31, and August 1, just tell them they must attend the ninth hole on a local golf
* • • •
sents a,n unrivaled blaze of color- when the parishoners of St. James" St. James' carnival to meet him. course, Max Schulz, 25, golf proTHE FIREMEN OF THE HARD- ers, Ark.
ing avenue station are conduct- MR. AND MRS. ALFRED WHIT- ful bloom throughout the season, church will conduct their annual Remember the dates and also re- fessional, and his caddy, Chester
its rock and water gardens carnival an the school grounds on member that we warned you and if Burns, 16, were killed by a bolt of
ing a carnival an Auth avenue.
han and family, formerly of Fi- with
you miss this carnival and this lightning, A compaion was uncutting
beds, lawns, hedges, and Amboy avenue.
* • • *
at avenue, have moved into their specimens
character, "Who" don't blame us." hurt.
of
every
variety
of
deBIBLE CLASSES for the youngnew home on Trieste street.
In addition to numerous booths,
corative
planting
and
landscaping.
er children are being conducted
• • * •
A swimming pool is available for beautifully decorated and containeach morning at the First
MRS. ANNA FASSER, OF LIN- those who prefer fresh water to ing many useful and outstanding
Church of Iselin.
coin highway, has returned home the salt water of Long Island gifts, there will be many surprises.
* • • •
There will fee refreshments and
THOMAS SMITH, OF JULIETTE after spending a few days at the Sound.
games will be provided to
street, is a patient at the Perth home of friends at the shore.
There will be dancing on board special
keep
the
youngsters amused.
Amboy General hospital.
MRS. WILLIAM BRASHING, and the steamer and the park has one On Saturday night a good, hot
of
the
well
known
dance
orchesson,
William,
of
Wilson
avenue
MR. AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR
supper will be served. It is at this
and son are vacationing in Can- and Mrs. Fred Thomas and son, tias hired for this season. "
affair
that the mysterious "Who",
Robert, of Harding avenue are
ada.
will be presented to the people. It
vacationing
at
Rochester
New
YOU
CAN'T
AFFORD
* • • N•
to eo without reading the weekly is impossible to fin out who "who"
MISS ROSE GILL, OF HARDING York.
remarks of "The Rambling: Report- is but he will be formally introducavenue, is spending a week at
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter." ed to the parishoners and their
the home of her aunt in Spring AMBOY KNIGHTS TO
These columns appear only In the
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Lake.
Read the real, low-down
HOLD BOAT RIDE ON BEACON.
Raritan Township
* * * •
comments on inside Informatiaai
and
Fords Beacon
prepared
for
BEACON
subsribers.
MISS MADELINE SCHENBEE, of
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
Harding avenue, is visiting her
aunt in New York.
PERTH AMBOY.
The Perth
•
*
* m
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH VARA- Amboy Knights of Columbus will
nay, of Oak Tree road, motored hold their annual excursion to Rye
to Camp Dix to visit her son. Beach Wednesday, July 29. The
Steamer "City of Keansburg" will
Sunday.
leave the city dock at 9:30 A. M.
MRS. ROSE FLEXENSTEIN, OF The Perth Amboy K. of C. has
. . .
I look ten ytort youngtr. My hair I* no lonfl«r
Sonora avenue, was the guest of conducted an unbroken series of
faded
and
streaked with grey. Once again It hat that
day excursions for the past 31
friends in Newark, Saturday.
years during this period over S0,~
lovely luster and rich shade thaf John admired so before
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT HAM- COO people have been carried. This
we were married. And I owe It all to Clairol which, in
mell, of La Guardia avenue, have day excursion is awaited with anx
one quick 3-ln-1 treatment, shampooed, reconditioned
ity by many people in and about
19
and tinted my hair to Its present natural-looking beauty"
Perth Amboy. The manner in
In addition to a beautiful sail up
they are conducted wins
•
•
•
TIRED, WORN OUT, which
the unstinted praise of all who atLong Island Sound, there will be a
Aik your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
tend. The committee under the
well selected group of
CALL and ARRANGE
General Chairmanship of Melvin
your hair. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice
TTOW
m a n y J. Melanson are determined to upon care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.
for
just dragging them- hold the presedent established by
selves around, ill the previous committees. To fur-

ISELIN NEWS

BAND CONCERTS TO BE HELD EACH
NIGHT OF ISELIN "COUNTRY FAIR"

•

•

• » -

C A $ H
SUMMER

ST. JAMES' ANNUAL CARNIVAL TO
8E HELD NEXT WEEKEND FEATURES
MYSTERIOUS PERSON NAMED 'WHO'

SAN SALVADOR COUNCIL NO. 299
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

J

"3

•

*

•

/ "No more grey!
My hair is young again
. . . thanks to CLAIROL!"

MAluminum
A Y TWashers
AG

V

31 Annual Excursion
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29TH
ON STEAMER

" C I T Y OF K E A N S B U R G "
TO RYE BEACH, N. Y.

"The Choice of Millions

NO AMBITION

tired out with periodic weakness and
pain? They should
know that Lydia
E. Piokhara'j Tablets relieve periodic pains and discomfort. Small size only 25 cents.
Mrs. Dorsie WHliams of Danville,
Illinois, says, *'I had no ambition
and w»s terribly nervous. Your Tablets helped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

brilliant-white
teeth? Dr.West's cleans
teeth Double-Quick!
#Why let an old-fashioned, slowcleansing tooth paste rob you of
sparkling-white teeth? D R . WEST'S

TA8LE75

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Drastic Drugs

lour Kidneys contain 9 minion tiny
tubei or flit era which may be endme*r«d
by n«ff!ect or drmitie. Irritating druEi. Ba
careful. If functional Kidney or Bladdar
dliorder* make you suffer from Getting
Up Nlghti, Norvouaneai, Loia of Pep, Leg
P*lni. Rb«umatlc Palm, Dlzzinaaa, Clrclaa Under Eyea. Neuralgia,, Acidity,
Burning, Smarting or Itchtn*, you don't
naad to take chances. All drug»l«U now
b*va tho most modern advanced treatman t for these trouble*—* Doclor'a preacrlptton called Cystex (Sisa-TaxJ. worke
fait—aare and nun. In 48 houra It muat
brlnr new vitality and la guaranteed to
make you feel 10 years younger In on»
wtalc or money back on return of empty
p*ek«f». cyatex costs only 3c a doa« at
drurfl*t> and th» ffuarantta protect* yon.

will clean your teeth double-quick
—over twice as fast as some leadIng brands. Cannot scratch enamel.
Try it today.
BIO TUBE

25

Demonstration
No obligation to buy
—if it doesn't sell itself—don't keep it.

Klne> Coniultant
Oalrat, Inc., 132 W « t 46th Strut, N«w York City
Mnd FREE Clalrol booklet, FREE adVIm and FXEI analytic.

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
"Complete Home Furnishers"
Hall Ave. & Catherine St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-0682

— both afternoon and evening
. . . The great playland of Rye
Beach presents an unrivaled
blaze of color . . . There are rides,
glides, slides, side shows and other
mammoth attractions!!!

Horn*.

DANCING
ON BOARD SHIP BOTH GOING
TO RYE BEACH AND RETURN

Terms arranged to suit.
Prices range from

FREE A T T R A C T I O N S

UseDr.Weit'i, the onlj water-proofed brush

FOR REALLY WHITE TEETH
Don't mute time with a bruth that turns
Ump and toggy when wet. THROW IT
AWAY tad get « DR. WEST'S Toothbrush.

World's costliest briitlea, xeattT-proojtd by
an exclusive process. Cannot t*t totiy. Ster, germ-proof In glass. 10 colors.
Aim Dm.

BOAT LEAVES PERTH AMBOY
CITY DOCK 9.30 A. M.
TICKETS, (Round Trip) . . . $1.25
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YE^RS — 60c

1

^.^^
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
ROBERT JOHNSON
GIVEN PARTY ON
SIXTH BIJRTHDAY

Mrs. S. Nogan Takes
High Score In Cards

rORDS PERSONALITIEO

2ND WARD DEM.
CLUB WILL HOLD
DANCESATURDAY

Better Than Coasters

r

BY MKS. C. ALBERT LAKSON
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
18
Summit
Avenue
TeL P. A. 4-4412-J
Spade
Bridge
Club
met
recently
at
KEASBEY
the home of Mrs. Raymond Wilck,
MR. AND MRS; KALMAN GU- of Carleton street, Clara Barton MR. AND MRS. FRED NEFF, OF
liam street, is spending a week
bics and daughter, Amelia, and section.
Hornsby avenue, had Miss Marie at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Matusz, of aFir- High score went to Mrs. Stanley
Martin Sorenson, of Mount
Conn., spent the week-end Nogan, and the consolation was DeWitt, as a recent visitor.
TO BE HELD AT AMERIMR. AND MRS. RUSSELL field,
Bethel.
• • * •
with Mr. and Mrs. John Chorqn- awarded to Miss Marie Jacobs.
CAN LEGION HOME
•
•
•
•
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN
Hawkins,
JOHNSON OF WILLIAM
ko, of Highland avenue.
Those present were: Mrs. John
IN COLONIA
of
William
street,
visited
Mr.
TOM
EGAN,
AND
SON,
WILBUR
•
•
»
•
ST. ENTERTAIN SON
Smith, Mrs. Einer Jensen, Mrs.
and
John
Tonkochick,
have
reand
Mrs.
George
Muller,
of
CoCarl
Reitenback,
Miss
Ruth
Shoe,
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
turned to their homes after
FORDS.—A party in honor of the Keasbey Protection Fire Co., Miss Marie Jacobs, Mrs. Stanley lonia recently.
touring the midwest with the
Bonhamtown Democratic Social
held a card party last night at Nogan, Mrs. J. C. Anderson and
his sixth birthday, was tendered
THE JUNIOR AUXILIARY OF New York Giants baseball team.
Club held a meeting recently at
Mrs. Raymond Wilck.
to Robert Johnson, of William the firehouse.
•
•
•
•
the Harry Hanson Post, Amerithe home of Charles Boland, to
•
•
•
•
street by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
can Legion, held a special meet- ROYAL ANDERSON, OF Hornsplan a picnic to be held August 22.
MR.
AND
MRS.
PETER
KESO
by avenue has completed his
Russell Johnson, recently.
ing Monday night.
It was decided to hold the affair at
had as their weekend guest, Miss Clambake Is Held
two weeks' training with the
The roms were attractively de- Yolanda Chiriban, and as SunFiremen"s Grove, on the Old Post
corated in blue and pink color day guests they had Julius SeaBy Knight and Squire MR. AND MRS. JOHN LIND, ARE National Guard at Camp Dix.
road.
•
• * •
spending their summer vacation
scheme. Favors were given to the man and Bernard Suto/ of New
The committee is planning a
THE FORDS RECS HELD A REguests. The host was the recipient York City and Mr. and Mrs. FORDS. — A successful clam- at Lake Hopatcong.
program of entertainment, sports
union dinner at Thomsen's hall,
of many gifts. Matthew Jago gave Frank Kala, Jr. and Frank Kala, bake was held Sunday by the
• • • •
and dancing. A popular orchestra
several tap dances.
will be present. Prizes will be givKnight and Squire at the Hotel THE FORDS DEMOCRATIC Club Tuesday night.
Sr., of Homestead Park, Pa.
The guests present were: Misses
en for races and games. A tug-ofPines in Metuchen. John Burke, of enjoyed a fish dinner at Bur• * » •
MISS
HELEN
WAINWRIGHT.
Marilyn Alexander, Nancy Claire
war game between the men and
Perth Amboy and Steve Toncho- lew's Restaurant, in Keyport, student nurse at the Newark
Johnson, Sara Jane Peterson, CHARLES WAGONHOFFER, JR., chik, of Fords were co-chairmen last night.
women will be a feature.
Presbyterian
hospital,
is
vacaJohn
Sabo,
Stephen
Winkler
and
Messrs. Harding Peterson, Richard
Included on the committee are:
in charge of the affair.
•
•
•
*
tioning
at
the
home
of
her
Charles Pfeiffer witnessed a
Alexander, Albert Anderson, RobMrs. Katherine E. White, Mrs. J.
The bake started at 10:30 A. M., MR. AND MRS. MARINUS HEN- mother, Mrs. L. Wainwright, of
ert Johnson, Richard
Kolbun, baseball game at the Yankee and continued until 9 P. M. Din- drickson visited relatives in King George's road.
Haimon, Mrs. Theresa Minshaw,
Ralph Varady, Matthew Jago, Mr. Stadium, Sunday.
Frank Kelly, Frank Hughes, Peter
ner was served at 2:30 P. M. Vari- Linden, recently.
• • • •
and Mrs. Russell Johnson, Mrs.
Pulone, Carl Lundt, and Charles
ous outdoor games were played
•
•
•
*
Otto Alexander, Mrs. Earl Ander- JOHN KORDON, OF DETROIT, and dancing was held in the open MR. AND MRS. JOHN KLUGE, of MISS JUNE LIND, MISS GLADBoland.
Mich., is visiting with Mr. andthroughout the afternoon and
son, of Fords and Miss Margaret
ys Liddle, Melvin Anacker and
William
street
had
as
their
reNOTICE
Mrs. Vendel Matisz, of Smith evening.
Hoffman, of Red Bank.
Take notice that application will be
cent visitor, Mrs. Katherine John Christensen spent the day
street.
made
to
the
Township
Committee of t*ie
swimming at Tottenville, S. I.,
Quillan, of Wilkes-Barre.
of Woodbrldge to transfer to
AKE a crocheted legging for your glasses in which you serve icy Township
recently.
• • • •
YOU CAN'T AFFORD
Allen
R.
Culton
for
premises
located at
New York, is visiting with her
drinks, and it will not only save your hands from getting wet and 499 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
to so without reading the wetkly GRACE TOTH OF Greenbrook
MISS EDITH MILJES OF FORD
giandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cold, but it will preserve your table from the moisture of the glaas. Township of Woodbrfdge, plenary reremarks of "The Rambling Report- avenue, spent the weekend as a
avenue, is vacationing in New
consumption license No. C-l hereThis one is worked in only two colors of knft-cro-sheen, but it could tail
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter." guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward James Weaver, of Harding ave- Hampshire.
tofore Issued to Hans Hanson Knudsea
be
even
gayer
if
you
-mailed
to
use
three
or
four.
nue.
for
premises
located at 499 New BrunsThese columns appear only In the Rosenbaum, of West New York.
wick avenue, Fords, Township of
• • * •
BEACON. Read the real, low-down
• • • *
Woodbridge.
• • • •
An illustrated sheet of detailed directions will be sent you Objections, if any, should be madecomments on Inside infwmitlon
MRS.
CARL NELSON AND MRS. CATHERINE MUNROE OF
without charge, if you will send a self-addressed return envelope immediately
prepared for BEACON subsrlbera. MRS. LOUIS SZBECHI AND MR. daughter, Alice, of Brooklyn, East Orange, visited with Mr.
in writing to B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk, of the Township
and Mrs. William Siska, were re are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. John Hawkins, of
bearing a three cent stamp to THE CROCHET BUREAU OF of
Woodbrldge.
cent New Brunswick visitors.
THIS NEWSPAPER, 522 Fifth Avenue, NE_W YORK CITY.
(Signed) ALLEN R. CULTON,
Pasquar Triola, of Hillside ave- William street, over the weekend.
499 New Brunswick Ava.,
• • • •
Specify, "Better Than Coasters.''
,nue.
Fords. N. J.
•
•
*
w
MRS. CHARLES WAGONHOF21: 7m-17,24s
MISS LILLIAN BERGMAN AND
fer, Jr., Miss Kathryn Matisz, JAMES BIBMEAD, OF OAK Tree Miss Kathryn Hawkins of WilOpera Cooking
RECREATION NEWS
Mary Leitner and Mary Won- road visited with his daughters, liam street, and William McCabe
Dear
Club
Members:
ski, witnessed a theatre perform the Misses Esther and Olive Brib of Newark, and John Anderson,
Menlo Park
in drugs and cosmetics at the LOWID you know that opera singers
ance in New York City, Sunday. mead, of New York City over
A sprinkler, arranged by Bill
PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy Rt the
are often good cooks, too?
of Perth Amboy, were Lake Hothe week-end.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
No? Neither did I until recently, Johnson, is being used by the
patcong visitors, recently.
"• • •
' • ' •
• * • •
children
at
the
Menlo
Park
playwhen Queena Mario, soprano of the
•
•
*
•
MARIE AND AUDREY Thompson, MISS MURIEL DAVIS, IS VACAM e t r o p o l - ground.
MR.
AND
MRS.
GEORGE
KEN550 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS. N. J .
itan Opera
of Pleasant avenue, Clara Bar- tioning at the home of her parDuring the hot spell last week
tos
and
daughter,
Rita,
have
reannounced her
ton section, are visiting at Mid- ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Davis, of
.avorite recipe the youngsters had their fun with
dle Valley.
Oak Tree road for several weeks. turned to their home after
.it a meeting of it and kept cool and happy. The
spending
the
past
week
at
their
Later she will return to school
• • • •
cooks in Akron, "207" Club has made its clubhouse
cottage in Mantaloking.
Ohio.
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NO- at Northampton, Mass.
available for the children.
grady and children, of Lincoln
MR. AND MRS. J. HOWARD
"Opera singResults of the "207" quoits tourers are g o o d nament follow: Jahnson-Jaros vs.
avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Fodor, MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR WEIDFullerton, of New Brunswick
cooks,"
s a i d Dudash-Shephard winner Johnson
of oFrds, spent Sunday at Echo meyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-avenue, has as their Sunday
Miss Mario, in Jaros. Capernack-McCauly vs. G.
Lake.
liam eBrtnell, of eJrsey iCty, vis guests, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
ihat rich voice
ited Mrs. R. Twitchell, of Mary- Little and children, Francis and
• • * *
that made her Rithaler-O. Rithaler; winner, CapRaymond, of East Orange.
A CAFETERIA SUPPER WILL be land avenue, Sunday.
famous all over the world. And ernack-McCauley.
here is why:
held by the Ladies' Aid Society
Clara Barton
of the New Dover M. E. church MRS. LEWIS KRAUS, OF Jean MRS. C. NICHOLAS OF NEW "Travel in Italy teaches them,
Children of the Clara Barton
IOU don't have to pay for the accidents
at the church, Friday night, place is at home after having Brunswick avenue, is visiting in among other things, how to make playground held a hot dog roast,
of careless drivers when you buy Autospaghetti. In Budapest, they learn yesterday at Roosevelt Park with
Rochester, N. Y.
spent some time visiting with
mobile insurance. Insure your car in the July 31. The church will be
the subtleties of goulash; in Paris,
closed during the-first four Sun- relatives in oCrona, N. Y.
• • • •
American Motorists Insurance Company
wine sauces; and in Sweden, Instructors Walter Schuman and
days in August and reopened for
MISS ISABELLE KAY RETURN- rare
where careful drivers have always re• —
how
to arrange a smorgasbord. Mrs. Ernest Schuman in charge,
the fall o,n August 30, at 8:45
duced their insurance costs. While saving
ed to her home in Manasquan But most exciting of all is Amer- various games and other amuseFORDS
they are protected by a broad, non-assesafter having spent the week at ica, where everything you need can ments were provided in addition
A. M.
sable policy. American Motorists, with
the home of her grandparents, be had out of a can."
to the feast.
•
•
•
•
assets of over $5,700,000, is financially
MRS. ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE of New Brunswick avenue, has Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kay, Sr., of Well, even us non-opera singers
secure and its service is nation-wide.
can appreciate the last, anyway.
Clara Barton Parent-Teachers' returned to hex home after William street.
Mail coupon for rates.
It is pretty interesting to think
Association will be held this spending two weeks with rela- MISS BERTHA KELLER, OF how
much good food we get from
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the tives in South Amboy.
Pittsburgh, Pa., is visiting with cans in America. I'm for fresh
ADOLPH QUADT & SON
school. Parents are urged to atevery time, when they can be
* > * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert O'Neill, of foods
INSURANCE SERVICE
had, but the science of canning
tend as the matter of playground MISS LILLIAN BERGMAN OF New Brunswick avenue.
OF
things has reached such a stage
equipment will be discussed.
Telephone P. A. 4-2969
William street, spent the weekthat it's no longer a reproach to be
HOY AND MAXWELL AVES.
end at Atlantic City.
OAK TREE
MISS LOIS ANDERSON OF WIL- known as a "tin-can cook."
LASTING
FORDS, N. J.
And
here
is
Queena
Mario's
own
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HAMfavorite recipe. She calls it "Eggs
t GINTLEMBN:
BEAUTY
aker, of Oak Tree avenue, are
Carmen," because, as she explains,
Without obligation tell me mote about
having their grandson, Warren
she invented it right after a perAMICO.
formance of the opera:
Knechel, of Lambertsville, as a
NAME....
Six eg£(
* Silt
guest at their home.
AND
Two cm! cicam of
Pepper
STREET.
• • • •
lomito soup
PEGGY STONE, DAUGHTER OF
CITY.
The yoke and white of the eggs
Mrs. and Mrs. Stanley Stone, of
should be beaten separately. To
No dangerous electricity to
the beaten yolks, add the undiluted
harm the hair and scalp—
soup, and the salt and pepper. Fold
a new method now used.
in with the beaten whites of eggs
Make
your permanent selfand bake in a hot oven until firm.
setting and longer lasting.
This takes twenty to twenty-five
Telephone for Appointment
minutes. It serves six.
—
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So? KITCHEN
CLUB

FOR THE

D

FORDS

PERMANENTS

J

$5,00

PHARMACY, INC.

Why Go
to the
Shore. ?
Avoid
Traffic Jams!
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR
AMUSEMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT
RIGHT HERE IN THE COUNTY,.,

/
OHSSSUI

MARY'S
ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

Mike's Tavern

Telephone 4—0075

Summer
'"PHE modern homemaker can look just as charming while at
home doing the housework as when she is out in the social
whirl, if she wears Pattern 8728. Sizes: 14 to 20 and 32 to 48.
Size 20 requires 5 yards of 35-inch material with VB yard contrasting.
A cute Peter Pan collar gives Pattern 8755 the tailored effect,
and for a touch of feminine charm a flower may be worn in
place of the usual tie. Sizes: 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 Size 14 requires
yards of 35-inch fabric, plus
yards contrast for
jacket.
With the jumper frock, Pattern 8615, a variety ol Dlouses may
be worn. It is a favorite with the young girls. Designed in sizes:
4, 6, 8, and 10 years. Size 8 requires 1% yards of 32-inch material for the jumper, and 1Y4 yards for the guimpe with long
sleeves.
To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being suretoMENTION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

News horn Home!
Hake the Fords and Raritan Township Beacon with you on vacation.
Learn what the candidates <are do*
ing—keep tab on the prices of your
favorite stares, on the doings of
the folks oin the comic page. Take
the Bdacon with you and keep
posted on marriages, engagements,
births, deaths—all the news back
home.
Use the convenient coupon; send it
in and we'll transfer your subscription to your summer address.
Please send my Fords and Raritan Township Beacon
at

„...-

from „

(Address)
_
_ _...
(date)

Name
Address

-

DANCING
_AND—

Keep Up With the

<f

86 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W
CROSSWORDS: Across—1, devoted; 3, Ra; 6, re; 7, era; 8, des; 9,
mat; 11, bar; 13, El; 15, dressed.
Down—1, dreamed; 2, ear; 3, ere;
4, desired; 10, air; 12, awe.
DOTS: King's jester.
"S" OBJECTS: suit, spectacle,
smoke, stick, shirt, spats, shoe, Kin* George Rd. & Mary Ave.
sole store, squirrel, sign signpost,
FORDS, N. J.
spot, seam, sun, sunshine.

Whenever Yon Go
This

BEAUTY SALON

_ _ - _ _
(Town)
State)
to
(date)
~
—
-

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Enclosed find... .cents. Please tend me the p*tt*rra
checked below, at 15 cents each:
Pattern No. 8728
Size
Sixe
Pattern No. 8785
Size
Pattern No. 8615
Name
Address
City
Name of thlj newspaper

*
State

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

REFRESHMENTS
CHOICE WINES
LIQUORS

KRUEGERS — SCHL1TZ
PABST'S BEER
on Draught
STEAMED CLAMS
ON FRIDAY

Chairplane
Games
Swings
Novelty Stands

Dining
Dancing
Bowling
Refreshments

ALL AT YOUR DOOR-STEP
- AT THE --

BIGGER AND BETTER

VARADY'S
Amusement Grove

FORD AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.
NEAR THE SUPERHIQHWAY

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A THRILL
YOU'LL GET IT IN THE

Chairplane Ride

VISIT VARADY'S GROVE.
AND
FORDS HARDWARE CO, ING, REALLY
ENJOY
YOURSELF
JOHN LUCAS & CO

"There is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

A Welcome Awaits You

FORDS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FAMOUS PAINTS
AND VARNISHES OF

FOUR

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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THE WINDING ROAD

LITTLE TALKS
about '
BIG INDUSTRIES
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
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By Fred Smith

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
BABITAN TOWNSHIP
OFFICE:
Cor. Main St. & Bonte 23
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46A New Bruniwick Ave.

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4^2123
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Prosperity, God—and Dr. Babson

,

ABOR is the life-blood of business progress. Way up ihead
L
somewhere are brains—ofter very

few brains, but good ones—and those
brains lead the
parade. They are
the drum-majors
and the pace-setters. Yet they
are helpless, futile and useless
without
the
strong arm of
labor.
Capital knows
already that labor
buys the goods
that are made..
that 70% of the
buying is done by
the lower income
groups. And it
FRED SMITH
takes no economic genius to recognize that every extra
dollar, that can be placed into the
weekly pay check later turns up on
the profit side of the balance sheet.
Since the beginning of the machine
age the trend has been to less work
and higher pay. With government
guidance—net interference—to ^help
industry outlaw the business outlaws,
even our present much besmirched
capitalistic set-up can evolve into a
vast Iabor-consumer-producer partnership. This will result in mutual
interest. It can easily become a simplified co-operative operation—a combination of the present, rapidly
spreading consumer's co-operative
movement, and the conventional manner of conducting industry. Labor
and the consumer will take an interest in the conduct of business.
Labor's "dirty work," which under
government control would fall to
those who voted wrong, would be
more or less abolished, just as it has
been becoming more and more scarce
as the years, under private enterprise,
roll by.
Private enterprise accomplished
that. A glance at the laborer's condition in Russia testifies to the fact
that private enterprise, if more selfish,
is at least more considerate of humanity.

"We are standing on the threshold of prosperity for the
first time in seven years," says the honorable Roger W.
Babson, business priest and student of economic statistics.
Reading on we learn that "the immediate outlook is the
brightest in years, barring those sections suffering from
crop disaster" and that the nation "from March, 1933, to
date, has covered 90 per cent of the distance between the
pit of the depression and normal."
Ln fact, July opened with business activity just 5 per
'cent under normal, according to the Massachusetts prognosticator, who declares that "every outstanding trade
and industrial barometer is forecasting further gains in
business this fall."
So much for the prospect of prosperity. Let us call
your attention again to what Mr. Babson says about the
duration of our good fortune, which "we may enjoy a few
years." Why a few years? Because, in his words, "prosperity never lasts unless it goes hand in hand with righteousness." Moreover, "permanent prosperity cannot be
built on liquor, gambling and disregard of God."
We have never been able to underwrite Mr. Babson's
dope on business but he is planting his feet on solid stuff
when he puts them on the rock of aighteousness. Big business and little business men, who think of nothing but
profits, do more harm to the nation's welfare than all the
political theorists that blight the land.
Getting down to brass tacks the lesson for the average
man and woman is to realize that an economy built on
righteousness has no place in it for individuals who want
WILL ROGERS'
to acquiie fortunes through rackets, schemes and routes
that do not give value for the money received. The man HUMOROUS STORY
or woman, big or little in the eyes of any community, who
tries to get money without earning it, is a positive enemy
By WILL UOGEItS
to the betterment of the nation.
HPHE
Worst Joke I heard toda;
A
*

*

*

•

*

There is no optimist like a candidate unless it is a campaign manager.
Statistics can carry you anywhere but they cannot always bring you back,
* * * * *

Get Up Early Occasionally.

"Too Much Steam"
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter.

here comes a yarn with a lot of steam behind it. It
NTOW
comes to me from Winifred Shaw of Bedford, and speaking

of that steam, there was almost too much of it to suit Win Shaw.
He's willing to admit that steam is good for railroad engines,
and that it does things to a clam that make it taste pretty doggone good, but at the same time he wants to point out that he is
neither a steam engine nor a clam. If he were a clam, he'd never
be telling- this story. Clams, you know, have a reputation for
never telling anything.
Win is—let's see—twenty-six years of age now, according to
my figures. But In the spring of 1922 when his adventure happened to him, he was only twelve, and he hadn't been twelve very
long, at that. He had a friend whose dad was a boss at the Mayo
Woolen Mills In Millbury, In those days, and Win and this pal of
his used to go down to the factory to see him every once In a
while.

When they did go down there, they used to play around the factory.
They had pretty much the run of the place, and there were a lot of strongs
things to see and a lot of queer places to play in.

This Adventu •- Starts With an Argument Between Two KIdt.
One Saturday dfternoon in May, when school was all over for tie
week, they began roaming through the big mill, as they often did when
they pot together and found they had a little time on their hands.
The mill shut down on Saturday afternoom, so there wire
only a handful of people about the big place, and nobody at all to
tell them what they could do and what they couldn't. They meandered around from one place to the other, until finally they came
to the vault where the bobbins were steamed.

;

Now that vault wasn't a very big affair. Not much bigger Inside than
a small office safe, as a matter of fact. The two kids stood looking it over
for a while, and an argument started as to whether Win was small enough,
or could make himself small enough to fit inside It.

Win's Pal Tries Out His Courage.
Win's pal said ne couldn't do it. Win, resenting this slur on hli coa'tortionlstic ability, claimed heatedly that h« could. The argument fot
pretty hot, and finally Win, to prove his point, opened the door and itarted to crawl Into the opening.

I When he'd done that, he waited for Win to get scared and holler to
was told to me by A. G. Gur- b« let oat
ney, head of the American Express
I t Ceased to Be Fun When Steam Rushed In.
in London. Well the American
But Win wasn't going to do any such thing. He knew that was Just
Express is just about Lhe must pop
ular thing abroad. There is thou- what his pal wanted, -and he wouldn't give him that much satisfaction.
sands swarming in ami out of ther* He just sat right where he was and waited for tlie other kid to get tired
all the time, no matter what town of the frame and let him out of his own accord. But the r.thpr kit) didn't
it is, for they are all over and I give up that easily either.
have found what makes the thing
He yelled to Win that he was going to turn tiie svair. on,
so popular outside of just the mere
and he made a great to-do about opening the valve. He thcu ,:.t
convenience it is to you. It's the
that, ci;ice it was Saturday afternoon and the plant was s..ut
down, the steam would be eff too. But—well—it wasn't!
He turned the valve full on. Next, he heard Win .veil fnr lii'lp -tlif
wild, agonized cry of a boy in fear and pain. At that In; !;ne\v that swuething had gone \vron<r. Ho fell Into a panic and ran away.

If the sun rose only once a year in Woodbridge Township, its colorful arrival would be greeted with brass bands
and a civic outpouring of delighted inhabitants.
If our sleepy citizens would wake up early enough on
just one morning, they would secure the same thrill of enjoyment as the earth turns to greet its source of light.
If you think this is applesauce get out of bed tomoiirow
when the whistles blow, watch the stars fade and the eastern horizon come to life, tinted with the hues that defy
brush of artist and all words of description. You will be
amply repaid for your trouble.

Win Comes Near Being Cooked Alive!

men they pick to put in these
places. Every one of them is a
past master at making and accommodating- friends. This old fat
Bird I am telling you about now
is as nice and congenial a fellow
as you ever met in your life. He
likes a story, and told me this one:
Two old Jewish parents had an
*
*
*
•
*
only son. They procured him a job
The way of a man with a maid has nothing on the way as an errand boy, 10 shillings a
week (?2.50). Every Saturday he
of R candidate with the voters.
brought the money home to his
mother. This went on for three
* * * * *
Finally on day the Father
Wonder what became of the man who was asking for months.
called on the man his son was
hot weather a couple V of monthsT ago?
working for. "Is my boy Aaron a
V
good Boy ?" "He certainly is,"
'
The man who doesn't agree with us, is usually consid- said the merchant.
"Why don't you yive him a raise,
ered a Red or a Tightwad.
then ?" "I just pave him one three
weeks ago, I put his wages up to
12 shillings ($3.00) instead of 10
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
shillings."
Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou knowest not The old father departed and
found Aaron. "What did you do
what a day may bring forth.
with the money?" Aaron says, "I
Let another man praise thee, and not thine own mouth; spent it." "But vat on?" "I don't
know." "You don't know, you
a stranger, and ,not thine own lips.
two shillings and you can't
A stone is heavy, and the sand weighty; but a fool's spent
remember what on?" "I tell you
I don't know," says the lad.
wrath is heavier than them both.
The old parent felt pretty bad.
Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous; but who is Finally
he says: "Aarop, my son,
able to stand before envy?—Proverbs, Chapter 27;l-4.
tell your old father, you haven't
taken up with a woman, have
* * * * *
Why wait until you belong to some club to be friendly you ?" J
*T*

j Wfn won the argument. Ther«'« no question about that. H«
pulled up hfs leg* beneath him and got Inside—every latt bit of
him. And then his pal, a trifle nettled at having been caught on
the wrong side of a controversy, thought he'd have a little fun
playing a joke on Win. He slammed the door on his pal—a door,
Incidentally, which could only be opened from the outside—and
made him • prisoner.

*T"

But let's get hack to Win, hunched, up inside that rlny vault whl'p the
steam burned him alive.
"When I felt the hot steam on my face," he says, "I wzs
scared stiff. It was coming in plenty fast—so fast that, inside of
one or two seconds 1 could feel myself going hot and wet all
over. I started to yell for help—yelled as loud as I could—but
nobody seemed to hear me.

"I yelled aguin—and ajialn. Then I began to wonder If my pal was
trying to kill toe. You think of all sorts of crazy things when you're In a
tight spot like that. The seconds ticked on and I could feel myself getting faint from the heat ami p;iin. I gave up all hope."

Night Watchman Prevents Tragedy in Nick of Time.
.Meanwhile, Win's young friend, panic stricken, was racing madly
through the building. A few hundred feet away, he saw the night watchman, yelled something at him, and ran on. The watchman couldn't understand the whole of his yelling, hut tn> gathered that some one was locked
in the steam vault. He wont fur it mi the run and yanked open the door.
' Out tumbled Win Shav/. He was red as a lobster, and so

American Newi Featniei, Inc.

with your fellow man?
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
* * * * *
WOODBRIDGE. — The United
So far, no scientist has blamed the drought on the Bol States Civil Service Commission
sheviks.
has announced open competitive

BEHIND

THE T E A C H E R ' S

BACK

examinations as follows:
Student Aid, $1,440 a year, Soil
Conservation Service, Department
of Agriculture. Three years' college training with major work related to the optional subject chosen required; such training must
NOT have been completed prior to
[May 1933. Optional subjects are"
[Agricultural engineerin, agronomy
biology, farm management, forestry, horticulture, range management, and soils.
District Refuge Administrator,
! S3 (800 a year, Bureau of BiologiI cal Survey, Department of Agriculture.
Marine Surveyor (formerly called Assistant Inspector of Hulls
and Assistant Inspector of Bailers.)
$2,900 a year, Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation, Depart
ment of Commerce. Optional
branches are: Hulls, engines and
boilers, diesel, and electrical.
Full information may be obtained from Secretary of the U. S. Civil Service Board of Examiners, at
the local post office.
50,000 CROSS NEW BRIDGE
New York,—In the first twentyfour hours of its operation, mort
than 50,000 vehicles, unhampered
by intersections or red lights, paid
toll to cross the gigantic structure,
justifying the prediction made for
it as a method of relieving traffic
congestion between Manhattan,
Bronx and Queens.

weak that he couldn't stand up. As near as he could
he'd been in that death box for two minutes.
And the watchman told liim iluit If he'd been there
he'd never have come out niiv,-. And nowadays when Win
thing, he makes sure first tlm: lit1 s ^"ius to be able to get

\\ \ S H I N G T O N

VISITING DAY TO
BE HELD AT KEEP
WELL CAMP SUNDAY

prepared at camp. The camp night will be given the youngsters,
workshop is being specially arrang on their last evening at camp.
——
»
ed so that the many branches of.
New York. — Two persons were
smp activities will be shown.
f
The boys' month at camp will injured when a uni m the airconditioning
plant
of
a restaurant
Wednesday, when lhe
METUCHEN, N. J. —The Kiddie conclude
exploded.
The
small
basement
camp will be made ready for the
Keep Well Camp in Roosevelt girls who will attend dm ing Aug- room housing the equipment was
Park will be host to guests from ust. A "farewell party" Tuesday wrecked.
all parts of the county Sunday,
when the annual County Visiting
Day is held together with Parents'
Visiting Day. The Program will
begin at 3 P. M., and conclude at
With IRVIN S. COBB
5 P. M.
Everyone will be welcome at the
camp, where a special program of
entertainment will be provided by
the 150 boys now spending their
July vacation there. It is expected
By IRVIN S. COBB
that a large number of Woodbridge
residents will be present as guests, npHERE lives In a cerUin western city a gentlemen who wears tHt
and that many parents and friends
euphonious name of Mr. Cave-Brown-Cave. Whosoever addresses
of the 15 local children at camp him formally is expected to use the full name and both the hyphen*,
will be on hand to see the Kiddie
Keep Well program in operation.
There will be music and refreshments. The greater part of the
program will take place around
the outdoor stage and swimming
pool, where a short play and several musical numbers by the camp
ers will e,ntertain the visitors, On one occasion, when he found himself in another city, he took
[around the camp property and in steps temporarily to engage a valet whose name was Home.
When master and man met for the first time Home addressed
explaining the daily schedule
his employer as "Mr. Cave."
hich the camp follows.
"For your information, Home," coldly responded the new boas,
Exhibits of the work by the boys "my name is Cave-Brown-Cave, by which I prefer to be addressed."
; handicraft, nature, and other
"And mine," retorted the valet, "is Home-Sweet-Home."
ecreation work are now toeing
(Amrricon News Features, Inc.)!

Laughing

Around

the

World

Hyphens Had No Horror for Him

Gypsy—a la 1936! Auto Trailer Is
'Home' to Fast-Increasing Thousands

figure out,
three minutes,
gues Iutu anyout aguin.

LETTER

'Keep Your Eye on Louis Glavis'
Is the Word About Washington
*

BY SPEriAl CORKESPONDEVT

VV/ASH1NGTON - L o u i s R
" GJavis has started on fiiu
new job of Investigating primary
and election campaigns for the
senatorial campaign investigating committee, a n d
several
members of the official famil.v
have stopped worrying. It may
be, however, that a few of the
boys here still have something to
Eret about besides the Washington heat.

Glavis — sleuth-hero of the
Teapot Dome scandal, the notorious "Mexican documents" expose, the Ballinger affair, and the
"power trust" and Ku tClux investigations—has been ferreting
out graft for the Public Works
Administration and the Department of Interior the last three
years.
The word Is that Glavis and
his underlings. In addition to
hanging up a fine score against
political crooks, oil company lobbyists, shady PWA employes,
code chiselers, and would-be
grafters, have spread through a
great many New Deal agencies
in addition to PWA, encountering many interesting facts ID
their meanderings. Some observers think Glavis m i g h t
cause the administration much
embarrassment in the campaign
should he 'je inclined to take a
few potshots at those responsible for his exit from PWA.
* • •
r* LA VIS' lob, of chief investl^ gator for Secretary-Administrator Harold L. Ickes, has been
tottering since the time, months
ago, when- Glavis squared ofl
with Ebert K. Burlew. Burlew,
No. 1 counsellor to Ickes, baa
been responsible for departure
of seyeral high officials under

•

But Glavis Is a fair-haired bo>
around the White House. The
president will have special assignments for him. in addition to
his investigations for the Senate
committee. And Burlew Is none
too popular with F. D. EL This
is the foundation for continued
rumors of an impending shakeup
in the Interior Department after
election. Involving, p e r h a p s .
Ickes himself.
Ickes, however, will be active
tn the campaign. He still Qnda
himself in the good graces of the
chief executive. Should Roosevelt be returned to the presidency, Ickes seems certain to
keep his cabinet and PWA
posts. Just now Burlew appears
ai the logical target for the
wrath of the higher-ups.
• • •
CO, by sitting tight, Glavis may
^ watch Burlew's departure and
be put to no trouble to "get bis
man," His friends say that
Glavis will not remain silent for
long if Burlew continues in bii
post The strife between tht
two has been too bitter.
For the time being, both men
will go Industriously about their
chores. Glavis, as is his habit,
may uncover something In tht
way of campaign expenditure*.
Under the calm, however,
there will be a tense atmosphere
about the Department of Interior. Memory goes back 28 yean
to the Ballinger scandal when
Glavis, then a youngster, dared
to tell the truth and became tht
storm center of the department
This Is not to say there is anything about PWA or the Interior
Department comparable" to 1 the
Ballinger affair. But Glavis attitude and actions will bear
watching Just tht w m i

A LMOST a million Americans
are making their homes in
auto trailers this summer. These
modern nomads enjoy the traditional ease of the gypsy life.
They go where they want to go,
when they want to go, and as
leisurely as they like.
And, better still, the hardships of the vagabond trail have
been eliminated. When night
comes, the tourist retires to his
de luxe trailer, equipped with
davenports convertible into beds,
stove, ice box, sink, folding table, and even hot and cold water and a chemical toilet.
Most of the newest models
have chrome fittings. Electric
heat and light are available,
either from batteries or from
lines especially constructed at
many of the country's 15,000
trailer camps.
Recruits are swelling the
ranks of these tourists every
day. Roger Babson has predicted that within 20 years half
of this country's population will
live in trailers.
* • •
Tl/TR. BABSON'S prediction
•"•*• provides several things to
think about. First is the effect
on real estate values. A house

Here ts the latest In auto
trailers. Compact and complete in every detail, it provides a comfortable home for
Gloria Stuart, film actress,
while on location. Xote the
telephone.
and lot won't be worth nearly
so much money if half of the
United States is living on
wheels.
Then the trailerman, of
course, pays no local taxes except in states which have sale3
taxes. He licenses his car where
the license fee is lowest. And,
if he doesn't approve the attitude his temporary home state
has adopted toward him, he can
move on without further ado.
The Auto Tourists' Association is the trailerman's organization. Annual conventions, held
wherever comfort and convenience decree, are well attended.
One of the major auto manufacturers is reported planning
mass production of luxury trailera. Motor industry experts believe a good low-priced trailer
might bring sales to 400,000 annually within a few years.
*

*

•

''THERE is nothing ramshackle
about the trailers rolling

along the highways nowadays,
They are streamlined, about 15
to 30 feet long, and as elegantly
outfitted as a yacht.
The house-car, a variation of
the trailer, is a single fourwheeled unit containing one or
more living rooms, driver's seat,
and motor. William B. Stout,
widely known motor designer,
has another type which the owner tows to a desirable location,
jacks up on cement blocks, and
unfolds into a four-room bungalow.
The regulation trailer, however, remains most popular. Although most of these are being
used by vacationists and traveling men, a rapidly increasing
number of families call the mobile houses "home."
These families are usually
made up of husband and wife,
both well past middle age; children, and a dog. The husband
has either saved something
from the depression or has a retirement pension. It's almost
always a happy family, whose
members, without a care in the
world, are thoroughly content
to spend the remainder of their
days rambling over the countryside,

At the Movies
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AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

AT NEW EMPIRE, RAHWAY

"FEDERAL AGENTAND "GIRL OF
THE OZARKS" AT LIBERTY THEATRE
Rahway Theatre presents Big Attractions, Grace Moore in
the King Ste-ps Out" &m.d "Pride of Marines" on Sunday
and Monday; "Poppy" and "It's Love Again" plus a Request Feature, "Wings in the Dark" today (and tomorrow;
Coming Attraction, "Fury".
BOBBY BREEN IN "LET'S SING AGAIN" AND "DANCING PIRATE", A TECHNICOLOR, AT REGENT TODAY
Fords Playhouse presents Special Kiddie Matinse Every
Wednesday at 2 P. M.; "Human Cargo" and "SOJIS O'
Guns" on Friday and Saturday; Race Nite Every Saturday; "Private Number" and "Let's Sing Again" oui Sunday and Monday.

Francii Lederer, Erik Rhodes and Ida Lupino in Pickford-Lasky's

"One Rainy Afternoon,'.' released through United Artists.
A scene from "Let's Sing Again", featuring the new
"BULLETS OR BALLOTS" AND "GIVE US THIS NIGHT" screen sensation Bobby Breen, now playing at the Regent
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY; "FLORIDA SPECIAL"
Theatre, Elizabeth.
Also prominent in the cast are Park in Newark. All rides, glides,
AND "NOBODY'S FOOL", ON SUNDAY AND
the lovely Countess Iiev de Mai-slides, and etc., will be available to
and adults, too. for three
MONDAY AT STATE THEATRE; DISH NITE
AT THE RAHWAY
AT RAHWAY THEATRE gret, Donald Meek, Georgia Caine, children
cents. Dont1 miss this great bar-

New Empire at Rahway presents first showing of "One
Rainy Afternoon" on Sunday aKd Monday; "Golden Arrow" and "Border Caballero" to be featured today and
tomorrow.

STAGE
AND SCREEN
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
at the Rahway Theatre. Florence
No better vehicle could have Rice plays the feminine lead, and
been chosen for the triumphal re- Billy Burrud, ten-year-old actor
turn to the screen of W. C. Fields, and Robert Allen are seen in othei
most beloved of American come- featured roles.
dians, than the riotous, colorful Jessie Matthews, the Dancing
r^k * * » * » »
story of carnival life, "Poppy," Divinity of "Evergreen" and "First
which opens at the Rahway thea- a Girl" is billed as the star of "It's
tre.
Love Again," which will be fea- Franchot Tone in "Tm King Steps O u t '
"Poppy" is an adaption of the tured on the marquee of the Rahtilage hit in which Fields, until way Theatre.
day and Monday, the Playhouse
that time a silent juggler and a
In her third motion picture, presents the year's romantic thrill
pantomimist, spoke his first line Miss Matthews clinches the claim with the screen's most exciting
and leaped to fame as a dead-pan made for her that among the danc- love team—Robert Taylor and Lor
comedian. It places the star in his ing actresses of the screen she retta Young—In Private Number."
holds top place comparable to that Patsy Kelly, Basil Rathbone and
most natural element.
To the hauntingly beautiful mel secured by Fred Astaire among the Marjorie Gateson are the supportodies of Fritz Kreislcr music, some male contingent of the nimble- ing stars. Bobby Rathbone and
W. C. Fields in a scene
new, some mellowed by the passing footed of movieland.
Sing Again," is seen in the associ- from "Poppy" to be shown
years, Grace Moore sings again of
ate feature. The balance of the
love. The Rahwuy Theatre screen FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
week brings other top-notch films on the Rahway Theatre
will be filled with the beauty of
A new crime menace terrorizes to the Playhouse. Don't miss a screen, commencing tomorher new Columbia picture, "The the nation! What it is cantoeseen single program or you'll mill the l'OW.
King Steps Out," a proud success- in the picture "Human Cargo" best entertainment of your life.
of to the "One Night of Love"' and which comes to the Fords Play- Shirley Temple in "Poor Little
"Love Me Forever" which so en-house tonight and tomorrow. Rich Girl", Grace Moore in "TheWith Shirley Temple, Jackie Coodeared her to the hearts of the Claire Trevor a,nd Brian Donlevy King Steps Out", and Edward G. gan, Jackie Cooper and Freddie
world.
are co-starred in this picture. AsRobinson in "Bullets Or Ballots" Bartholomew.
Fighting champ of the Marines.. the associate feature, Manager are just a few of the ace high pic- Radio fans have been thrilled by
he always got five gals to the mile Gluck offers his patrons Joe E. tures coming soon to the Gluck- his singing on Eddie Cantor's
weekly air broadcasts. Now you
—until a blue-eyed bl&nde landed Brown in "Sons O' Guns." Here's managed Playhouse.
will both see and hear this newand took the situation well in a rip-snortin' comedy that will
hand! He loved to leatherneck the positively keep you in hysterics. LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. est wonder child of the show
ladies....tout he answered the call Joe is supported in the production Virginia Weidler, eight-year-old world.
to arms once too often—and the by Joan Blondell, Winni Shaw, Paramount actress, was elevated
Charles Collins, currently apdevil-dog found himself in the Eric Blore and Beverly Roberts. A to stardom for the first time in pearing in Pioneer Pictures' ,new
doghouse!
riot of fun. Don't miss it. In addi- "Girl of the Ozarks," which opens full-color feature, 'Dancing Pirate'
The Marine in question is thetion, there's episode No. 5 ofat the Liberty Theatre. By her now playing at the Regent Theo.ne portrayed by Charles Bickford "Flash Gordon" and cartoon. Ev- almost startling mature dramatic atre, is being hailed as the screen's
in Columbia's new comedy-drama, ery Saturday night is "Race Night" performance, she proves that she new dancing star.
"Pride of the Marines," showing the thrill game of the screen. Sun- merited the honor.
In this Pioneer Picture the
The young star has as her first young actor goes through the envehicle a story of the life of atire gamut of entertainment with
child in an isolated mountain vil- apparent nonchalance, ease and
lage in the Ozarks, "Mill Stream," youthful charm. Playing the title
where the meeting of the school role, opposite Steffi Duna and
board is big .news. Virginia, under- Frank Morgan, young Collins does
privileged daughter of a poor hill everything but fly by his own pofamily, falls into difficulties be- wer.
cause of her high spirits and her
free nature.
NEW EMPIRE, Rahway.
When the theatre-goers of the "One Rainy Afternoon,' 'the
country beyond voiced a demand first offering of Pickford-Lasky
S U N D A Y
A N DM O N D A Y
for pictures of the "G-Men" type, Productions, the new producing
Winchester pictures decided the company headed by Hary Pickford
best answer to the call was "Fed- and Jesse Lasky, comes to the New
eral Agent," which is coming to Empire Theatre, Rahway, for three
the Liberty Theatre.
days, beginning Sunday, uly 26.
AND FRANCHOT TONE IN
It not only tells an interesting Francis Lederer sings for the
story but is timely, having for its first time on the screen as the star
central idea the invention of aof this sophisticated Parisian rohigh-explosive by an American mantic comedy, and Ida Lupino,
which is sought after by all the
Hugh Herbert, Roland Young, Erik
nations in the hope of being the Rhodles and Joseph Cawthorn ars
controlling world-power.
seen in important featured roles.
With all the world sitting on the The £tory, which Stephen Moreedge of a volcano at the present house Avery adapted from the
time, and each country trying to French comedy, 'Monsieur Martin'
find out just what secret war weap depicts the series of hilarious deCHARLES BECKFORD
COMING
ons are possessed by its neighbor, velopments that ensue when Phi!THUR. - FRI. - SAT. '"Federal Agent'' has an up-to-date ippe Martin, a struggling young
plot in which an international spy Paris actor, (Lederer) kisses the
JULY 30, 31, AUG. 1
ring operating in America, is wrong girl (Ida Lupino) in a darkthwarted by the activities of a G-ened movie theatre "O,ne Rainy
Man in the person of Bill Boyd,; Afternoon."
regarded as one of the ace twoOut of this little misdemeanor
fisted stars of the screen.
grows a scandal of major proportions and Phillippe is brought to
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth
—with—
trial. But .he emerges victorious on
The thrill that comes only with all counts, for not only does a case
SPENCER
SYLVIA
a really great discovery awaits of love at second sight develop beTRACY
and SYDNEY
Regent Theatre patrons with the tween him and his lovely "victim"
local premiere at this Theatre of but as a result of the publicity he
TODAY
A N D T O M O R R O W
"Let's Sing Again," starring the becomes the most romantic figure
sensational child vocalist, Bobby in Paris.
Breen, with Henry Armetta in a
featured role.
Millions of screen fans have
cheered the great child actors of
the past and present. Now you
Will have an opportunity to hail
another brilliant youngster! You
will agree that Bobby Breen belongs in the juvenile hall of fame

GRACE MOORE

"THE KING
STEPS OUT"

"FURY"

Mischa Auer, Ferdinand Munier,
Murray Kinnell, Paul Irving and gain day. Continuing to break all
Phyllis Barry. The comedy was 1 ecords, the gigantic swimming
directed by Rowland V. Lee. Thepool with its 3,000,000 gallons ot
music and lyrics are by Ralph Ir- pure, crystal-clear water, sparkwin, Jack Stern and Harry Tobias. ling and cool, is the mecca for
thousands and thousands of bathThe photography is credited to Pe- jers
and old. The many divVirginia Weidler in a scene from "The Girl of the
verell Marley, Richard Day design ing young
hoards in the deeper section of
ed the sets and Omar Kiam creat- the pool, the sand beach -and wad- Ozarks" to be featured at Liberty Theatre, commencing toed the costumes. "One Rainy After ing pool for the children are equal morrow.
noon" is released through United ly popular. Lifeguards who are in
Artists.
evidence everywhere, make this
the most practical and safest (his picture, of a millionaire play- Edward Brophy, George Barbier
STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge. swimming site in New Jersey. The boy who loses all of his money, J. N. Kerrigan and others are in
Have we won the war on gang- many rides, glides and slides on Pat Patterson is his horse trainer's the cast.
dom? They've got the last of the the midway, offer
Suitable for all.
"•
diversified daughter, Mary Brian is a girl
public enemies
but WHY areamusement. While the skating rink who wishes to marry him because
we still paying 15 billion dollars at night .attracts many hundred she thinks he still has money, and
annual tribute to the higher-up athletically inclined young men Spencer Charbers, u scheeming
RAHWAY
rats of the rackets? All this is an- and woman. There is no admission Southern colonel, is Miss Brian's
swered i.n "Bullets or Ballots" star either to the park or the well-ar- father.
ring Edward G. Robinson, Barton ranged parking grounds for autoMacLane, Frank McHugh and mobiles.
Humphrey Bogart, showing at th&
THEATRE
State Theatre tonight and tomorTOMORROW
row. In addition Jan Kiepura and "Two Against the World" (First
Tel. Rah. 7-2370
Gladys Swarthout are seen in National) Humphrey Bozart and
"Give Us This Night." News and
Beverly Roberts.
SUN. MON. & TUES.
cartoon makes up the bill. Sunday
Except for a change of backand Monday finds another double ground—that of a radio station inFirst Showing In This
feature menu at the State. Jack stead of a newspaper office—this
Vicinity
Oakie and Sally Eilers are featured is very similar to the plot of
in "Florida Special" while Everett "Five Star Final" although inferHorton, the funny man, is seen in ior to that production.
"Nobody's Fool." Then there's com Robert Middlemass, owner of a
edyf cartoon and news. Tuesday— radio
stoops to cheap pubone day only-—Two big Hungarian licity station,
stunts to build up his busiall-talking pictures are brought Lo ness. Helen
who shot
the local screen. "Too Many Par- and killed herMcKellar,
husband
wat
ents," starring Frances Farmer. acquitted twenty yearsand
before
Lester Matthews, Henry Travers learns that the radio station
inand George Ernest is the main atto use her case for a series
traction on Wednesday and Thurs tends
broadcasts. Henry O'Neal is her
day. Comedies, cartoon and novel- of
husband and Linda Perry
ty reels completes a splendid en- present
tertainment bill. Then, of course, is her daughter.
it's DISH NIGHT for the ladios. Although there is nothing imMake sure you start a set of the moral in this picture it is hardly
Big S h o t O f
excellent china being given away suitable for children.
free.
"Spendthrift" (Paramount) Hen- The Government's,
ry Fonda and Pat Patterson.
Go-Get-'Em BoysM
DREAMLAND PARK, Newark.
Henry Fonda has the role, in
Tuesday, July 28, is Three-Cent
Day at the popular Dreamland

New Empire

SPY OR SWEETHEART?

ate

FORDS
Playhouse
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Double Feature
EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

"HUMAN CARGO"

BULLETS or BALLOTS'

with CLAIRE TREVOR
and BRIAN DONLEVY
—also—

"SONS O' GUNS"
vith JOE E. BROWN
and JOAN BLONDELL
BACE NITE
Every Sat Nitc

with JOAN BLONDELL
and BARTON MacLANE
—also—

with ROBERT TAYLOR
and LORETTA YOUNG
—also—

"Let's Sing A g a i n "
with BOBBY BREEN
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

EWS

—

"NOBODY'S FOOL"
COMEDY — CABTOON — NEWS

SEWS

—

CARTOON

WED. & THURS. JULY 29-3C
DISH
NITE
" T O O MANY P A R E N T S
with Frances Farmer, Lestei
Matthews, Henry Travers and
George Ernest
Comedies - Cartoons - Noveltiea

GOLDEN ARROW
also

TIM McCOY
'BORDER CABALLERO'5

DREAMLAND PARK
FREI.INGHUYSEN AVE.

3c

IN THE

MYRNA
LOY

i|
I!

ALL ATTRACTIONS on th e midway including rides, glides, slides, etc., REDUCED TO 3c for this day only.

LARGEST SWIMMING POOL IN JERSEY
3,000,000 Gallons of water, diving boards, sand
beach and other features. Life guards in attendance. Open daily 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
—SKATING RING OPEN DAILY FROM 8 P. M—

FREE ADMISSION

—

FREE PARKING
By H. T. Elmo

ICE Ct?ERM
WAS
AT THE

The '"Bobby" of Eddie
Canto/"'* radio show—

"WINGS
DARK"

CABY
GRANT

NEWARK, N. .!.

DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 28th

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEWIH

REQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY NITE

GEO.
BREN1
-w—

Double Feature
with JACK OAKIE
and SALLY EILERS
—also—
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
in

NEWS

TODAY and TOMORROW

BETTE
DAVIS

"FLORIDA SPECIAL"

Two Big Hungarian
All Talking Features

DISHES for the LADIES

IRENE WARE 2 B i g H i t s

SUN. & MON. JULY 26 & 27

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE
EVERY WED. AT 2 P. M.

"Champagne Charlie"
with PAUL CAVANAGH

"DRIFT
FENCE"
AGENT

CARTOON

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

—also—

—i.n—

MICKEY MOUSE

"Give Us This Night"

TUES. JULY 28-One Day Only

' M u r d e r on a Bridal P a t h
with JAMES GLEASON
and HELEN BRODERICK

FEDER'AL

with JAN KIEPURA
and GLADYS SWARTHOUT

SUNDAY & MONDAY

"PRIVATE NUMBER"

BUSTER CRABBE

WOODBRJDGE

FRI. & SAT. JULY 24 & 25

TEL. P. A. 4-0348

ASSOCIATE FEATURE

Hsnry Armetta
T><F
With

in TECHNICCLO*

Charles Collins
Frank Horgsn
C.M.n Dcra

ARE ALWAYS

SILK HDTS

TftE INTERIOR ?RRT3 OF CH
WHERE TOBACCO IS SCARCE AMD
EXPEtfsWE,TV\E MEN SMOKE SfiW'
AND TrlE V/OMEW SMOKE

MUSHROOMS!!
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

DETECTIVE RILEY
NO SIGN OF HIM
NOW, M I N 6 DON'T THINK HE WILL
BOTHER you flWVMORE
TONIGHT/

K11.EY SCOURS
THE HOTEX GARDENS
FOR THE

TORMENTING
CHINESE:...

^

By Richard Lee

1%

/

V FROM 1 70 JO fi/JD J<TJf V.'Hft T

THE H A N O ;
REACHES OUT

8R77S
$§;

/4

DAS6ER
THE tJETECTNES

IS'

ACffOSS

DOWN

OF
HefiRiNG...
SUN-GOD-.
3- B£F0R£...
b-N0T£ OF MUSIC. -4~lO/iQ£D FOR,..
7- EPOCH... ^
10-f)TMQ$PHEf?£...

DASH D1XON
[D)OT, DASH AND THE DOCTOR
ARE CAPTIVES OF THE MOON
MEN AND ARE LED TO A
DOOR IN THE SIDE OP A
MOUNTAIN —
W E &MALL
'LEAVE YOU HERE IN
THE HANDS OF THE
INNER GUARDS /

9- SMALL RUG...
{2-,70 OBSTRUCT..
Jf-YO/J

fiNDI...

AH/ I SEE MDU
HAVE BROUGHT DOCTOR
OZOV
A S THE Q U E E N
ORDERED/ C O .
M U S T HURRY T O

By Dean. Carr
SUDDENLY THE CAR
HURTLES INTO f\

THEY ARE PLACED IN A
NARROW CAR AND SPEED
UNDER GROUND ATA
I PLAI
PLAMIN
TERRIFIC RATE —

HER MAJESTY/

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on page three.

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
our

^•(.frtltl

LITTLE BUDDY

MORNING
ENDINO WITH

By Bruce Stuart
A

LOOK A T -me sweu.
MOTHER

RUBDOWN
HELPS TO
THE

AUVE ^ P P <^

SWELU

P\CTURE OF YOU
XT SHOWS VDUR

. sooovw

eyes so
WHAT'S OM "THE

OF rr?

EVER. GET
PUT O N A
CHEERFUL COUNTENANCE
IF THERE
, FOR OOOD
AIDS DIGESTION
HE PER5ON
WHO ^A'^NS THE
FIGHT WITH
EITHER HEART
TROUBLE
H I G H BLOOD
PRESSURE, IS
THE ONE W H O
LEADS A QUIET
HEN
YOU
SLEEP
THE HEART # V J
GETS T H E U$(W&BJ
R£ST
THE BEATS A R E THEN
FREQUENT, AND THE PERIOD OF
RE5T BETWEEN THE BEAT IS

THE_GOOFUS F

By H. T. Elmo
•we BDVS! <5ee,

VJTTH

FELLOWS HAD A
TIME

X HPtV Pi HEAD O l M E

TELUhlG J D K E 3 !

HE

VEH
]
E X WISH

TO A. TOKt
STILL

CO W H A T )
BILL

TO TfeLL !«

5HS FROM THE DAY'S NEWSH
STVCK UP SINCE H
WAS MADE CHIEF
POUCE DOG

A, SWARy OF
25 BONES
ISNT HALF BAD

HAVE TO LCpK
OUT FOR.
RAINY

The Great American Home

MAC

by Munch

MAC'S NO ELEPHANT

OLD AGE PENSION

"H THAT
WE'fefi GONNA TOSS SHOW

alcohol during the latter part of ACROBAT FALLS TO DEATH
my life has lopped off fifteen years
Charleston, S. C. — While walkfrom my life."
ing on his hands around the Y. M.
* •
•
•
C. A. building, Joseph T. Laffan,
Adrian Recinos, Guatemalan Min- 25, member of the association's
ister:
gymnast team, suddenly lost his
"Without the United States no balance and plunged five stories to
What
league of American nations could the ground. His horrified comsucceed."
panions rushed below to find him
» • * *
dead.
Oliver Lodge, eminent scientist:
"The world is sick and tired of Ralph Budd, president Burlington
railroad:
scientific achievements."
CHINESE AUTOMOBILE.
"Industry ought to recognize the
Changsa, China. — After two
Hugo E, Prager, Swiss business problem of youth."
years of experimentation by Chiman:
« • • •
"If all the great nations were Theodore Roosevelt, former Gov- nese engineers, China's first native-made automobile has been
democracies or republics, the slo- ernor of Puerto Rico:
gans of the World War would have "Though we have had insular turned out in Hunan province and
successfully tested. It costs 5,000
come true."
possessions for thirty-eight years Mex, or $1,500 United States. Nine• • • •
we have not got a colonial ser- ty per cent of the automobiles now
Nikola Tesla, inventor, 80 years vice."
used in China are made in Amerold:
ica.
ftmd tha BKAOON
"I believe my abstinence from

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

G-&NGUEHOFF,! HAD
DR-eAM
LAST NlGrHT/

f V-ER 1 DCE* * ^ D
I LWAS LIVING F,r i
j YSA25 AG^a
. VJHENTWEY

V^ELL,WHAT DID
DO IN YO>P
DREAM *

i 1UOSE
CLOTHES' L!!A£
^
THEY D D JN
^^.^

A PRACTICING- FOR T H A T

^

V

tS TOO -FAG, &ACK TO

RARITAN

SPORTS

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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ORDS FIELD CLUB COMES FROM BEHIND TOWIN OVER JAMESBURG, 1 1 - 1 0
BY WINDSOR J. LAKIS

WOODBRIDGE F. C,TROJANS NOSED
WINS 2 & DROPS OUT BY STRONG
1 OVER WEEKEND DEDEWARE CLUB

WOODBRIDGE. — George Lattanzio's Woodbridge Field ClubFILLING SPACE
bers completed a strenuous weekFor the lack of nothing end of baseball by winning two out
the three contests they engaged
better to do, I pigeon holed of
in. The best of the three tiffs was
my bosom pal, "Steve," and the Carteret Aces affair, in which
got him to impart a few of the locals came out in front of a
his rare, but choice, answers 1 to 0 score, with Joey Allgaier
to some of my dumb ques- turning in a record andshrdlu
for the Field Club outtions. If you can find any log- formance
fit.

ic in what follows, then I'll
take a bow, otherwise treat
it as if it were written by a
couple of cracked nuts.
Windsor: I am somewhat helpless to the demands of my reading public in regards to what the
little moleskins artists are
going to rdo at the local
high school this year whefii
the gridiron season rolls
around. Tell me, Steve,
where are the Ghosts going to play their home
games?

Steve: Judging from the
way things stand now, I
would say the only place for
them to play would be in the
beautiful lakes in the Woodbridge Park.

Allgaier held the Carteret Aces
to five scattered hits, while he and
his team mates tallied a similar
number off Trusiak, Carteret twirl
er. Hunt starred at bat with the
willow for the home club, being
the only member of his team to extract more than a single bingle.
His two wallops went for a double
and a single.
The other two contests saw the
home club bowing to the Fords
Royals, 6 to 3, in the first of the
double-header played Sunday. On
Saturday, the Lattanzio
tribe
spanked the Parah A. C, 7 to 3. All
three games were played at the
Avanel Seco diamond.
Woodbridge F. C. (1)
ab
Hunt, lb
4
F. Lattanzio, ss
4
Mervin, 2b
4
Mackey, If
4
Molnar, cf
Bixel, c
1
Pochek, cf
3
Voelker, 3b
2
J. Lattanzio, rf
3
Allgair, p
3

Wilmington (2)

Windsor: Am I to under
stand, then, that Woodbridge High will be unable to play home games
this fall ?

Steve: Your deductions,
Mons. Lahkees, are eminent.
You have hit the nail on the
head. Unless some rare preparations are made by civicminded citizens of Woodbridge, Mr. Prisco will have
to load his ball toters in buses and play all his games
away from home.
Windsor: A sorry spectacle, is it not, for the local
grid fans?
i

Steve: Yeah, verily!
Leadeth us not into temptjation, but leadeth us to a
good football game at
home.

Windsor: Say, wait a minute! Do you think that Bill
the Barber, Perna, would allow the high school to use
the Seco field for football ?
Steve: Who in hell is
Bill Perna?

Molnar, lb
Voelker, 3b
S. Pochek, 2b-c
Merwin, 2b-rf
T. Lattanzio, If
J. Lattanzio, If
Kuzmiak, 3b

Mitroka, 2b .
Gerek, rf
Zilai, 3b
Jost, lb
Shinn, cf
Mokowski, If
Bandies, If ...
Toth, ss
Bodnar, c
1 5 Kinney, c
Wukovets, p .

4 0 0

Totals

3
4
4
4
4
4
0

0
0
2
1
1
1
0

2 9

ab r h
. 2 0 0
..401
..401
..401
..302
..2 0 0
..200
.301
.10
0
.201
..200
29

0 7

100 000 010—2
000 000 000—0

Two base hits, McEIroy, Gerek,
Jost. Thre base hits, Shinn. Sacrifice, Wukovets. Stolen bases, Zilai,
Leonard, McEIroy. Left on bases,
Red Bank, 6;
Wilmington, 9.
Double plays, McEIroy to Kopta;
Leonard-Russo to Kopta; McGuire
to McEIroy. Struck out by Wukovets 3 by McGuire 4. Bases on balls
off Wukovets, 3; off McGuire, 3.
Umpires Bonnet, Fallon.

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR
LEAGUE
Second Third
W. L. Pet.
Green Raiders
2 0 1.000
Dukes Ranch
3 1 .750
Kelly All Stars
2 1 .666
Dux
1 2 ,333
Aces
1 2 .333
Hungarian C. C
1 2 .333
Pops A. C
1 3 .250

200 010 000—3 Dukes Ranch, 4; Kelly Stars, 5
Leading hitters—Kelly All Stars,
010 200 40x—7 Lomonico and Sabo; Dukes Ranch,
Three base hit, G. Pochek and S. Zick. Winning pitcher, Zambo;
Rapach; Two base hit, Mackey and losing pitcher, Golden.
• * • •
Brown; Base on balls, off LattanSchedule of Cancelled Games
zio, 5; off Pochek, 1; off, Paone, 2.
The WPA recreation department
Struck out, by Lattanzio, 6; by Pohas released the following schedchek, 2; by Paone, 9.
ules for games of the Woodbridge
Senior League, which were canJustice of the Peace some celled because of rain, in some instances; while others were cantime ago?
celled so as not to conflict with
the recent Stadium Shows:
Windsor: Yes, I almost July 23, Pops A. C. vs. Raiders.
July 24, Hun. C. C. vs. Aces
forgot that he also carries July
Pops A. C. vs. Dux
the handle of Judge. But you July 27,
28, Aces vs. Kelly All Stars
haven't answered my ques- July 30, Raiders vs. Dux
tion as to whether or not he July 31, Hun. C. C. vs. Kelly A. S.
3, Dukes Ranch vs. Aces
would let the high school Aug.
Aug. 4, Pops A. C. vs. Hun. C. C.
use his field.
Aug. 6, Raiders vs. Kelly A- S.
Aug. 7, Dux vs. Hungarian C. C.
Aug. 10, Raiders vs. Dukes

Parah A. C
W. F. C

Equipment Corporation to
fence in the Seco field, I'm
sure the Board of Education would approve the
site.

*

*

*

*

*

1
A Bunch of "Decrepit' Oldsters Monopolizes the Center Ring of the Big
League Circus While the Youngsters Pout

WOODBRIDGE JR. LEAGUE
Second Half
W. L. Pet.
Cyclones
3 0 1.000
Black Hawks
1 0 1.000
Braves
1 0 1.000
Legion Jrs
1 1 .500
Comets
1 2 .333
Raiders
0 1 .000

DEMOCRATS AND ANTHONYMEN PUT
UP STIFF FIGHT, TWO RUN RALLY
IN FINAL INNING DECIDES CONTEST
FORDS.—Like the story of the boxer who was down,
then up and the.n down again, and finally coming through
with a surprise victory. So is the tale of the affair staged
Sunday at the Fords Park, when Steve Anthony's Fords
Field Club tangled up with the Jamesburg Democrats.

BY PHILIP MARTIN
W/'HEN the batting and pilching records for the 193-r>
baseball campaigns were compiled at the end of last season
the specter of permanent retirement reared its ugly head and
glared menacingly at several
veteran ball players.
Some went the way of all diamond flesh, while others were
given another chance, "on trial."
Of the latter, not a few have
done an about-face and are
proving that they are not ready
for the baseball boneyard.
Jesse H a i n e s, 42-year-old
moundsman, is working effectively for the St. Louis Cards.
Flint Rhem is also using his aged
arm to much avail for the same
outfit.
Despite many years of service
with the Washington Senators,
Ossie Bluege had never been
able to bat more than .300. And,
since Buddy Myer had taken his
regular job away from him, it
appeared unlikely that he ever
would beat that mark. Illness,
however, laid low Myer, last
year's American League batting
champ, and Ossie stepped in at
second base, took a hitch in his
belt, and proceeded to hit for
better than .300.
By his side at short is Red
Kress, a temperamental athlete
who was ticketed as a hasbeen.
Red, too, was infected with the
comeback virus and has adapted
himself to the Bluege speedup
system.

WPA RECREATION LEAGUES

R H
10
1 1
13
0 2
WOODBRDDGE SENIOR
0 0
LEAGUE
0 0
Dux, 6; Aces, 3.
0 2
Leading hitters—Dux, J. Barcel0 0 lona and Lauter; Aces, T. Lattan0 0 zio and Gadek.
Winning pitcher, W. Leffler; los34 3 8 ing pitcher, Merwin.

Windsor: You don't know
who Bill Per-na is? Why
Perna is to Avenel's sporting
fans what Tex Rickard was
to the fight game. Mr. Perna
Steve: I'm sorry. 1*11
was the moving force behind
that spectacular organiza" take this important mattion known as the Avenel A. ter up with Mayor Perna
and if he can get the Steel
A.
Steve: Come to think of
it, I believe I do know Mr.
Perna, isn't he the gentleman who WAS elected

0
0
2
1
1
1
0

33 7 10

Parah A. C. (3)
Ab
Faytok, ss
4
Brown, c
5
Rapach, If
5
Paone, p
4
Johnson, lb
3
Jensen, 3b
4
Stofega, cf
3
1
D Andrea, 2b
2
Tyrrell, rf
4
Totals
Score by innings:

35
Trojans (0)

Totals
29
Windsor: Hold on, my
friend! After all, please
Carteret (0)
ab r h
be A little more concise
Totals
Maici,
3b
4 0 2
with a throwback like flonovan, ss
4 0 0 Wilmington
that.
Franciski, cf
4 0 1 Red Bank
Jackson, lb

ab r h
. . 5 0 2
. 3 1 2
.401
..412
..400
..300
..401
4 0 0
4 0 1

Russo, 2b
Leonard, ssLau, cf
McEIroy, 3b
Kopta, lb
Roth, rf
Corcoran, If
Cowan, c
McGuire, p

h
2
0
0
0
l
0
0
1
0
1

4 0 1
Steve: Well, where else is Cougan, c
Virag, If
3 0 0
to
play.
The
parish
Jhere
Nagy, 2b
3 0 L
Louse field, although a swell- Magyar, rf
„
3 0 0
jgent layout, is not fenced in. Trusiak, p
2 0 0
'he Grove street site is not
31 0 a
suitable for football. The Totals
Fords park is too distant. Carteret
000 000 000—0
000 000 lOx—1
And, it would be suicide to W. F. C
allow players to perform on Three base hits, Francisky,. Two
the "concrete" surface of the base hit, Hunt. Struck out by AllSpeedway gridiron. So, if gaier, 4; by Trusiak, 8. Bases on
you know of any location in balls off Allgair, 1; off Trusiak, 2.
•
•
* *
Woodbridge, suitable for
W.
F.
C.
(7)
grid work, name it and I'll
Ab R H
endorse a movement to place G. Pochek, cf
4 1 1
you on the Board of Educa- F. Lattanzio, ss
4 0 2
tion.
Mackey, cf
3 1 1

*

RED BANK.—The Red Bank
Trojans (American Legion of
Woodbridge to you) played one of
the finest games of its career, only
to be beaten by a superb ball club
from Wilmington, Del., 2 to 0.
"Percy' Wukovets was on the
mound for the Trojans and performed in his best style before
the hard-hitting traveling club, in
holding them to nine hits.
Wilmington scored a run in the
first and eighth innings. The Trojans extracted seven hits off McGuire, Delaware hurler,
with
Shinn copping batting honors with
a pair.

Totals
r
0
0
0
0
I l
0
0
0
0
0

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS

Red Kress, left, and Ossie
Bluege, right, are a couple of oldtimers who have come back this
year to give the Washington
Senators one of the best shortstop-second base combinations in
the big leagues. Though 42 years
old. Pop Haines, above, is still
burning them past National
League batsmen for the St. Louis
Cards.
A L SIMMONS, the Polish veteran from Milwaukee, in the
throes of an agonizing batting
slump the better part of two seasons, has snapped out of it and
played no small role in the upward rush of the Detroit
Tigers.
And the Pirates can point with
pride to the showing of Red Lucas. The former Cincy Red rung
up seven consecutive wins which
helped keep the Bucs within
hailing distance of the fast-stepping Cards and Cubs.
Gus Suhr, Pittsburgh first
lacker, Is swinging from the hips
game to see whether decision can
be reached as to who really should
possess the first half crown.
STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
Paul's Tavern
3 1 .750
Village Barn
3 1 .750
Bodges Market
2 2 .500
Fire Co
0 4 .000

these days to put at rest rumors
that he'll be peddled because of
his work in 1935.
Eing Miller, that 42-year-old
fountain of youth, Riled the outfield bill for the Red Sox quite
acceptably, thank you, when Manush and Cooke were on the
hospital list.
Kiki Cuyler, after being released by the Cubs last year,
signed up with the Reds and is
helping to keep the Rhineland
boys in the running with his
batting.
* • •
'T'HE speeding Yanks are being
•*• propelled in part by two rejuvenated vets, Tony Lazzeri,
who has been flirting with baseball oblivion for many moons,
and Pat Malc*e, twirler cast off
by National League clubs.
The pitching mainstay of the
Cleveland Indians is none other
than old George Blaeholder, who
was said to have lost all the
stuff that kept him in the big
time for almost 10 years, and
who, it was rumored, wouldn't
finish the season with the Tribe.
Danny MacFayden is back in
the Hub, this time with the Bees,
and is going great guns for Bob
Quinn, his first boss. Danny has
been around plenty since leaving
the Boston Red Sox and it was
generally figured that he was
through as a big leaguer.
Veterans have a nasty habit
of giving the dope bucket the
boot every so often, and the
foregoing all goes to prove that
a ball player shouldn't be counted out until the ink on his release papers is blotted.

FORDS F. C. HOME SUN.
FORDS.—Steve Anthony's Fords
Field Club will meet Bound Brook
this Sunday afternoon at the
Fords Park diamond. Mike Mesko
will toe the mound for the home
club, with Tommie Lockie holding
the big mitt.
•
HOT SPOTS.

HOPELAWN SR. LEAGUE
Paul's Tavern, 5; Fire Co., 0
Leading hitters—Paul's Tavern,
* •
•
•
Mohary and P. Simon; Fire Co.,
Washington — The hottest spot
WOODBRIDGE JR. LEAGUE
Kaminsky. Winning pitcher, F. in Washington is at the tip top
iKozma; losing pitcher, P. Rader.
Legion Jrs. 7; Comets, 2
of the Washington Monument. A
Leading hitters—Legion Jrs.,
thermometer carried to the peak
Royal, Laing and
Montecalvo;
Village Barn, 5; Bagdis' MM. 4 of the tall shaft recently showed
Comets, Mayer and Elek.
Leading hitters—Village Ban*, a reading of 114. Temperatures
Winning pitcher, Montecalvo; Switzer and Stumph; Bagdis, Ad- at the other famous places on the
losing pitcher, Varshany.
same day were: Capitol Dome, 109;
ams and Demko.
* * * *
Winning pitcher, Demko; losing Lincoln Memorial, 108; Tomb of
Braves 6; Green Raiders, 2
the Unknown Soldier, 107.
pitcher, Defario.
Leading hitters—Braves, Cher- WPA
vanak and Minkler; Green Raiders, Genovese. Winning pitcher, To
SEWAREN JR. LEAGUE
bak; losing pitcher, Genovese.
The
Seware,n Junior League
^
_
JS'S
drew much interest in the past
KEASBEY LEAGUE
week,
as
the
Clovers
stretched
STANDINGS
their lead to two and one-half
W. L. Pet. games and the Jo-Jo's being in
Katransky Bombers .... 4 0 1.000 second place behind them. A feaKeasbey S. C
1 2 .333 ture in this week's play was the
Heights F. C
1 2 .333 home run hit by George Vahaly,
Parslers A. S
1 3 .250 of the Jo-Jo's, it being the first one
LEADING BATTERS
of the current season in this
Ab. H. Pet. league. The standing follows:
Jeglinsky, Borrfbers
6 4 .666
W. L. Pet.
J. Kress, Heights F. C. 3 2 .666
7 1 .875
Gloff, Bombers
10 2 .600 Clovers
Jo
Jo's
4
3 .571
L. Forstofier Bombers 5 3 .600
Pilots
.,
3
4 .428
Payti, Social Club
7 4 .567
2 5 .285
H. Kress Bombers
4 2 .500 Yanks
0 3 .000
J. Wagonhoffer, B'bers 13 6 .456 Eagles
Bartha, Heights F. C
9 4 .444
SEWAREN JR. LEAGUE
Kovacs, All Stars
5 2 .400
Pilots, 8; Yanks, 1
Sebeski, Heights F. C. 11 4 .360
Leading hitters—Pilots, Buikerood; Yanks, Urban. Winning pitchHOPELAWN SR. LEAGUE
er, Ward; losing pitcher, Urban.
The Hopelawn Senior League, of
the Recreation Department at the
Clovers, 9; Jo Jo's 6
time of this writing, shows Pauls
Leading hitters—Clovers, Sasso;
Tavern and the Village Barn teams Jo Jo's, G. Vahaly. Winning pitchin a tie for league lead in the first er, Pelligrino; losing pitcher, Zullo.
half playoff with each having won
• • • •
three and lost one. Two playoff
Jo Jo's, 3; Yanks, 2
games between these clubs has deLeading hitters—Jo Jo's, Decided nothing, except that they are Angelo; Yanks, Kurtiak. Winning
very evenly matched, although in- pitcher, Christenson; losing pitchterest has decidedly increased. The er, McDermott.
first play-off game resulted in a
1-1 tie and after nine innings was
NO FAMINE SEEN.
called because of darkness. The
Washington, D. C. — Unless new
second game went to 10 innings,
only to end deadlocked at 6-all, and extensive havoc is wrought
when it became too dark for fur- by the drought, the supplies of
ther play, Paul's Tavern and the food for man and livestock will be
Village Barn will tangle in a third ample to meet all domestic needs,
according to government officials.j
Lippys
White Owls

0 1 .000
0 2 .000

Both teams disregarded all the
ethics known to baseball and
seemed to play according to how
the spirit moved them. Fords, with
Zak on the mound, opened up the
game with a four run rally in the
initial frame, and, then they subsided in the second. Two runs
were added in the third.
All this time the Democrats were
donkeying around and in the
third they woke up and banged out
four runs. Neither team scored in
the fourth and the fifth saw the
Anthonymen scoring three more
runs. The Jamesburg outfit got
plenty hot in the sixth by tallying
six runs and it looked like curtains for the home club.
However, the ninth saw the locals bang out two runs to top their
opponents and take the game.
Smalley led the 16 hit batting attack of the Fords team with three
clouts out of five tries. Zajac was
best for the Democrats with a similar tally.
Fords (11)
ab
Mezo, cf
5
Lisicki, rf
5
Smalley, lb
5
Zack, p
4
Nemeth, 3b
5
Virgillo, ss
5
Bu'rik, If
Locki, If .
Warren, If
5
Totals

42 11 16
Jamesburfi; (10)
ab
4
5
5
5
5
6
5
2

Richards, lb
O'Dell, 3b
Palowoski, c
Timiiima.n, ss
Zajac, p
Nisunolf, 2b
Lewis. If
Pullen, ef

Totals
42 10 10
Two base hits, Smalley, Virgillo, Richards. Three base hits, Small
ey, Lewis. Sacrifices, Virgillo. Left
on basts, Fords, 6; Jamesburg, 7.
Struck out toy Zack. 6; by McCarthy, 3. Bases on balls, off Zach
3; off McCarthy, 2.
-

- • > •

,

Arthur H. Dunham Is
Summer Goif Champ
"

•

•

-

•

WOODBRIDGE. — Arthur H.
Dunham, of Grove avenue, who
recently won the summer golf
championship at the Colonia Country Club, is making preparations
for entry into the annual fall tourney at the same club.
Should Mr. Dunham win the fall
tourney, he automatically becomes
the annual club champion. However, failure to come out on top in
the fall will necessitate his playing
that season's winner for the club
title.
Read the BEACON

TEACHERS & RED
DEVILS TO MEET
FOR TITLE,
— • MON.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—With
the three game series standing at
one-all, the Teachers and the Red
Devils will meet Monday night in
the deciding game of the WPA recreation softball league championship at the Piscatawaytown playground.
With Joe Pinter hurling a stellar
brand of ball, the Red Devils copped the first tilt, 10 to 3. The
Teachers were held to a mere four
hits. Bob Williams was the batting
star for the Devils with a double
and a single.
The second game saw the Red
Devils coming back strong to defeat the Teachers, 12 to 3. Frank
Miller was the batting star of the
game.

80-Lap Show at Woodbridge Track Sunday
WOODBRIDGE. — Encouraged
by the response at last week's bene
fit meet, Garden State racing officials have arranged for another 80lap show at Woodbridge Speedway
this Sunday, fifth in the series of
weekly thrill-sessions and sixth
program staged this year.
Plans for the full season are not
yet fully defined but it is probable*
that the Association will continue
to race on Sundays at Woodbridge
profits accruing to the estate of
the alte Al Lattanzio, Garden State
champion who was fatally injured
at the Speedway in a racing crash
on July 5. Satisfactory arrangements for this week's orgy of reckless speed have been concluded
with Mrs. Lattanzio and the league
of New Jersey drivers is anxious
to continue at the plant rehabiliated by their dead champion if it
is at all possible.
Emergence of new heavy-footed heroes, such as Walter Ader,
the Bernardsville youngster who
won last week's feature race, has
generated new interest in the confused battle for the full-season
sweepstakes title, purse and cup.
Two veterans who have escaped,
unscathed the wave of serious
crack-ups at Woodbridge continue
to be favored however.
MOSS IN QUARTER-FINAL
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ken
Moss, former New Brunswick high
school star, defeated Ed Demurest
6-1, 6-0, Wednesday night and entered the quarter-final bracket in
the Piscatawaytown men's singles
tennis tourney.

T H A T LITTLE CAME"i°t«r.i»tnc»Ho<mco.,H.Y^By B. Link |

TOO
S o TAKE A T\P
UAY OFF
UNLESS
uwe ILL HEALTH.
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$589,664 BALANCE LEFT IN
TOWN BUDGET AS OF JULY
GREINER'S GAVEL STOPS FLOWOF
HASTY WORDS BETWEEN NIER AND
SEVERAL MANDATORY SCHAFFRICK AT TOWNSHIP SESSION
ITEMS PAID IN FULL

Morgenson's Statement Now
Shows $236,894.32 Spent
Out of Appropriation of
$826,559.10

PHOENIX CITIZEN
CLUB WILL HOLD
A PICNIC SUNDAY

KINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES

TWO 1EARS
OLD V^HEM T t t * T
PICTURE, WAS TftKeN -

AFFAIR TO BE HELD AT
NEW PHOENIX GROVE.
ED. BODO TO PLAY

.._ v
Two i
A

AS
LION AND BESIDES
I WAS TH£ POOREST
CARSMAH
THE CLUB

nineteenth birthday. The affair
was arranged by Mrs. Charles
Wagonhoffer, sister of Miss Matisz
Music for dancing was furnished
by Eddie Bodo's orchestra.
Miss Betty Morrison entertained with tap dancing and novelty
dances and Max Wagenhoffer and
Julius Nagy with songs.
The guests present were: Mrs.
John Marhoffer, Helen Marhoffer
and John Marhoffer, of New York
City; Arthur Kuzma and Louis
Kuzma, of Staten Island; Miss
Catherine Toth, of Metuchen; Miss
es Kathryn Matisz, Mary Leitner,
Mary Vereb, Catherine Frikker,
Helen Ludas, Mary Ludas, Catherine Wagenhoffer, Mary Wagonhoffer, Helen Nemth, Mary Yuhas,
Helen Yuhas, Mary Novak, Anne
Hoodja, Irene Toth, Mary Wonski,
Mary Toth, Julia Fazekas, Anna
Fazekas, Irene Kostu, Mary Bokk,
Betty Bokk, Catherine Forthoffer,
Rose Forthoffer, Rose Getvay,
Bertha Zelicokic, Helen Miku,
Anne Nanes, Julia Matoche, Betty
Dunch, Eleanor Getz, Rose Karnesky, Mary Sebastian.
Rose Keso, Grace Banko, Betty
Morrison, Anna Butth, Ethel Demesh, Irene Demesh, Margaret Cheega, Irene Racz, Anna Bodo, Anna
Herceg, Helen Matisz, Mary Matisz, Anna Egri, Helen Hegedus,
Gertrude Williams, Mae Puvoski,
Anna Kastia, Bernice Wagenhoffer, Mary Korodon, Doris Parsler,
Eleanor Wagenhoffer, Mildred Eberle and Helen Charonko.
Julius Nagy, Dr. Anthony Leit-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A picnic, under the sponsorship of the
Phoenix Citizens' Club, will be
held at the new Phoenix Grove on.
Jackson avenue, this Sunday.
Dancing will be enjoyed to the
lune of Eddie Bodo's orchestra
from 4 to 12 P. M. The committee
WOODBRIDGE.—Mayor August; however, was not satisfied with in charge is as follows:
George Gulya, Jr., chairman;
F. Greiner and his trusty gavej the statement and declared that "I
only want to go on record and say Frank Mishlan. Frank Baronovski,
averted
what
appeared,
to
be
anUnexpended Balance of Exthe morale of the police depart- George Sovar, John Kotcak, John
other open break between Police if
ment,
is being hurt, then I am Yosfculick, James Gill, John Drval,
actly $25,763.51 At First Commissioner James Schaffrick
Anton Kominski, Anton Mingen,
against the appointment of SerOf Month
and Deputy Police Commissioner geant Balint." Nier did not men- Mike Miloski and John Poch.
WOODBRIDGE.—Of the Ernest Nier at a meeting of the tion Simonsen nor Farkas.
The club is also sponsoring a
$826,559.10 appropriated by Township
Committee Monday Schaffrick retaliated toy saying "popularity cantest." Three prizes
the Township Committee for night.
that "he had not been consulted will be awarded and the girl hav1936, there is an unexpended It all came about when Nier ask- on various subjects that have come ing the most votes, will be crowned
of Phoenix," Sunday, July
balance as of July 1, 1936 ofed the Mayor whether or not the up during the past months and as"Queen
26, at 10 A. M. The contestants are:
chairman
of
the
police
committee
committee
had
been
consulted
on
exactly $589,664.78 accordpolice changes which placed he felt it was his prerogative to Anna Vincz, Betty Gulva, Millie
ing to a statement issued to- the
Kravarik, Stella Mingen, Betty
Desk Sergeant George Balint as make changes."
day by O. J. Morganson, acting detective, Andrew Simonsen Before the discussion could go Yackulich, Mary Sovar, Margaret
Township treasurer. All the as desk sergeant and Joseph Far- any further Mayor Greiner, bang- Nograde, Betty Kearestan, Helen
ed ths desk with his gavel and Colojay, Helen Baron, Anna Lawdeferred mandatory charges kas as patrol driver.
hen, Jennie Druval and Ethel Sea- p.itT. Cartoon Co., N. Y,
sternly inquired:
In
answer
to
Nier's
statement,
of prior years and several
"Has anyone in the audience got man. There will be races and
the
mayor
said
it
was
the
"preroga
debt service items have been tive of the police chairman to anything to bring before this games for the kiddies and for the propose to continue the operation and lillies-of-the-valley. Miss
young ladies and also a fat ladies'
paid.
make temporary changes." Nier, committee?"
on the general basic principles Mary Toth of Keasbey, was maid
and fat men's race.
that have been established.
of honor and only attendant. She
In most appropriations, about
A meeting was held Wednesday "In the early days of the depart- was gowned in powder blue triple
half has been spent, and accordnight at the clubrooms on Jackson ment I personally carried on ne- sheer crepe gown and wore a garing to the Township Attorney, the
avenue.
gotiations with the township com- land of roses. Her bouquet consiststatement shows that the level of
mitteemen in an effort to estab- ed of talisman roses.
spending 50 percent of the tax collish better relationships with them
Disbrow Resigns From
Stephen Angyal, of Sharleston,
lections has been maintained.
in the spirit of co-operation, and S. I., was best man. After the wedSome of the larger appropriaTownship Sinking Fund continued those negotiations up ding ceremony a reception was
tions and the balances as of the
until the time I left the state police held for the members of the imfirst of this month are as follows:
WOODBRIDGE.—George A. Dis to become superintendent of the mediate families at the home of
Road Maintenance, Budget, $45,brow, who has moved out of the state reformatory at Rahway.
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
100; balance, $25,763.51.
right
leg
by
a
dog
owned
by
Paul
Township, resigned as a member
WOODBRIDGE.
—
With
more
"I enjoyed the cooperation and Kocsis are making their home with
Police Department, budget, $92,"dog bite" cases than the police Cunlata, of Holly and Hagaman of the Sinking fund commi.ssio.ri at association with all the township Mrs. Kocsis' parents.
000; balance, $46,614.97.
and
health departments like to streets, in the same section Tues- p. meeting of the Township Com- committees throughout the state.
Legal Salary and Costs, budget,
handle,
the appointment of Fran- day afternoon. The child received mittee Monday night. Mayor Aug- It is my intention to continue the
$5,000; balance, $2,695.24.
cis
Moore,
of First street, Perth treatment from Dr. Henry Belaf- ust F. Greiner, accepted the resig- activities that they have been es- WPA Has Bi-Weekly
Assess. & Coll. Taxes, Budget,
nation with regrets on behalf of tablished in cooperation with the
Amboy, Monday night, by thesky.
Dance In Piscataway
$17,500; balance, $7,403.58.
Tuesday afternoon also saw Mrs.the committee.
township committees, and to imTownship
committee
was
greeted
Tax Sale Expenses, Budget, $3,with delight by the officers in the Hegedus, 52 of 56 Second street, On a motion made by Commit- prove upon our service to them if
000; balance, $596.50.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
Woodbridge, bitten on the right
Fred Spencer, Township possible to do so."
Street Lighting, Budget, $53,000; basement of the town hall and Har ankle by a dog owned by Mr. Piis- teeman
bi-weekly dance, under the superClerk
B.
J.
Dunigan
was
instructed
old
J.
Bailey
in
his
office
upstairs
balance, $30,950.08.
vision of the recreation division of
tas, of Milton avenue. Mrs. Hege- to write to Mr. Disbrow and thank
Snow Removal, Budget, $3,000; in the auditorium .Moore will dus was in Prinstas' yard when him for his efforts and assuring
the WPA in Raritan Township was
start to work next week.
balance, $516.40.
held in Piscatawaytown school
attacked by the dog. The woman him of the committee's appreciaIn
the
meantime,
"dog-days"
apSewer Maintenance, Budget, $3,~
No. 3, last night. The affair was in
was treated by Dr. C. H. Rothfuss, tion for work done without compear to be here with dogs pounc- of Rahway avenue.
500; balance, $1,870.55.
charge of Albert Friedrich, townpensation.
Park Maintenance, Budget, $3,- ing upon the unsuspecting pedesship supervisor of recreation.
Last
Sunday,
Mrs.
Chevernak,
trian
and
proceeding
to
take
a
good
GO0; balance, $2,856.36.
Music was furnished by Joseph
SAVES
BOY
TWICE
o(
535
Watson
avenue,
WoodEng. Salary, Expenses, Budget, size chunk out of legs and thighs. bridge, reported that her son, John Beaver Falls, Pa. —• Seeing HarManush and his PWA orchestra. A
Harry Hackett, of Homestead
$7,300; balance, $3,536.19.
record crowd attended and had an
nine years old, was bitten on the old Peters, 5, trappe-rl on a railWPA Projects, Budget, $20,550; avenue, Avenel, was bitten on the wrist by a dog owned by Joseph road trestle, Henry Douchet, 34,
enjoyable evening.
right leg by a dog owned by Charbalance, $12,736.35.
railroad
brakeman,
clung
to
the
Schiavo,
of:
Woodbridge
avenue,
Poor Relief, Budget, $7,500; bal- les Toms of St. George's avenue, Port Reading. The youngster was cowcatcher and pushed the boy in- KEASBEY
GIRL MARRIES
Avenel, Tuesday night. Hackett
ance, $3,602.76.
to the river below. Then he dove
taken
to
the
Perth
Amboy
General
TOTTENVILLE
MAN AT
Emergency Relief, Budget, $22,- was treated 'by Dr. Galloway at hospital in a police radio car by fiom the locomotive and rescued
Rahway.
HUNGARIAN
CHURCH
the lad from the water.
860; balance, $9,173.26.
Officer Thomas Somers.
Eleven year old Dorothy SabulTax Foreclosures, Budget, $75,In
all
cases
the
dogs
were
orKEASBEY.—The Hungarian Rs
cik, of 94 Holly street, Hagaman
000; balance, $72,610.35.
deied tieb by the Board of Health. Safford, Avlz.—Wandering away formed church, of Perth Amboy,
Interest on Bonds, Budget, Heights, Port Reading, was severfrom a picnic site, Gordon Jensen,
the scene of a pretty wedding
,$135,612.33; balance, $114,034.41. ely bitten on the left arm and
5, was the object of an intensive was
Saturday
when Miss
Rahway and Vicinity
search in the mountain lion-infest- Anna Egri,afternoon,
daughter of Mr. and
ed
district
of
Mount
Graham.
He
To Be In 'Pictures'
NO MONEY FOR OIL IN
Mrs. Louis Egri, of Peterson aveRAHWAY. — Rahway and vici- was found about five miles from nue, was married to Frank Kocsis, AFFAIR STAGED BY MRS.
BUDGET
nity will be in the movies. This is the site of the picnic, unhurt.
Jr., son of Mr. o,nd Mrs. Frank KoContinued From Page One
CHAS. WAGENHOFFER
assured by Manager Samuel Encsis, Si\, of Tottenville, S. I. The
"If we give it to one section, we
AT SZEBELEDY'S
gelman of the Rahway Theatre
marriage ceremony was performhave to give it to another and we
ed
by
the
Rev.
Charles
Vincze.
who arranged this week for procannot show any discrimination,"
KEASBEY. — Szebeledy's Hall
fessional cameramen to come to
he said.
The bride was attired in a white was the scene of a surprise birththe city tomorrow and take pic525,000 left In budget
brocaded mousseline de soie gown day party tendered here recently
tures oi the Ail-American Soap
"But you have a $25,000 balance
fiom which fell a long train and to Miss Kathryn Matisz, daughter
in the road budget, why not use
Box Derby for showing on the Rah
over which she wore a tulle veil. of Mr. and Mrs. Vendal Matisz, of
STATE
HOLDS
OVER
A
MILWOODBRIDGE.—The state po- Her bouquet consisted of gardenias Smith street, on occasion of her
some of it to alleviate the nuisance
way Theatre screen.
LION AND HALF IN TOWNof dusty roads?" asked Alexander.
Engelman will begin showing' lice will have the full cooperation
Mayor August F. Greiner enterSHIP BONDS
the pictures next Tuesday. Engle- \of the Woodbridge Township Poed the discussion by pointing out
man, who is already the donor of, lice department. A resolution to
that effect was introduced by Po~
that there would be enough monWOODBRIDGE. — Up to date a cup to the list of derby prizes, j lice Commissioner James Schafey to oil all the streets that need
is going to considerable expense to '
attention and that the road depart holders of approximately $1,000,- make the moving pictures possible.! frick and passed by the commitment has adopted the policy of no 000 worth of Township bands have "This event will be one of the ' tee after a communication was rediscrimination and therefore there been identified by Township At- most important we have ever had, ceived from Colonel Mark O.
torney Leon E. McElroy for the
would be no oil this year.
in the city," Engelman said, "and Kimberling, of the State police
purposes of refinancing.
Hopelawn Complaints
I feel that it should tie chronicled urging cooperation between deQUESTIONS ThAT ARL ASKED ABOUT BANKING
Residents of Florida Grove road McElroy has sent out scores of in celluloid. Fortunately, I was partments.
also complained of the holes and letters to each person of record ble to make the arrangements for
In his letter to the committee
i i •/
ruts in their thoroughfare. One who may have Township bonds in the pictures."
Kimberling wrote:
their
possession.
•
All
the
bond
spokesman declared that the road
"During the organization of the
In addition to taking pictures of
"hasn't been properly taken care holders have not been heard from
state police in 1921 and for the
the
racers
in
action,
Engelman
has
of since George Blum was road su- as yet.
fiist eight years of its existence,
pervisor." She also said that' the Altogether -there is over $4,000,- also arranged for photos of indi- as second in command I assisted
vidual
heat
winners
to
be
taken.
000
worth
of
Township
bonds
uot,
road is fixed in front of some
There will also be a number of in establishing the policies and ophouses but not in others. Township but the state holds a million and
erations of the department, and I
Engineer C. R. Davis explained a half, so that over half of theshots of the crowd and officials
that the work was uncompleted, bonds have been identified al- and every effort will be made to
The strength of a bank may be j u Jged by the
get as many persons into the films
but would be taken care of as soon ready.
following 3-ply yardstick:—
as is possible.
as "the men could get around to
j . T":: \wu n honesty a^-d skill of its rnayiagzment
To see oneself o,n the screen is
it."
OFFERS BONES TO SCIENCE
in ma\ing sou-nd, useful loans and investments.
a favorite ambition of almost ev2.
Its reputation and standing in the community,
erybody.
This
will
be
possible
next
Michigan
City,
Ind.
—
In
order
FORDS. — The Second Ward
particularly in (fit confidence it has built awung
week
after
the
movies
are
taken
to
aid
science
to
perfect
a
method
Democratic Club, which includes
,ti depositors.
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
the Keasbey, Hopelawn, Fords, of operating which would give tomorrow, thanks to the interest of
3.
The adequacy of its capital, surplus and reserves.
Iselin and Colonia sections of the similarly joined babies a chance to Manager Engelman.
Woodbridge, N. J.
To
those who understand figu/es, bank stateSuch
public-spirited
actions
are
live,
Mrs.
Wesley
Glick
offered
to
township, will hold a dance tomorments
when compared with those of precednot
new
for
Engelman.
He
conrow night at the American Legion turn the bodies of her twin babies,
ing ye:'.rs, arc a good standard of measure
Fried Half Chicken
Post No. 248 home on St. George's who died after being born with a stantly loans his lobby for displays
ment. But most individuals judge a bank by
avenue, Colonia.
bone fusion at the bast of the brain, sponsored by local groups and
Blue Plate Special
its good name among people they know, by
Howard W. Fletcher is chairman over to the Indiana University shows films which promote the
the friends as well as by the loans it makes,
work
of
a
number
of
organizations.
Medical
Center
for
scientific
stuof the committee in charge. A popu
Daily
by its record for economical methods as well
lar orchestra has been hired for dy.
as services rendered, by sufficient earnings to
the music and refreshments will
build up reserves as well as pay dividends,
be served.

•

POLICE AND HEALTH DEPARTMENTS
WELCOME DOG CATCHER AS DOGS
RUN RAMPANT THROUGH TOWNSHIP

WILL

Sacrifice

ANNA EGRI WEDS
FRANK KOSCIS IN
PERTH SATURDAY
•
KATHRYN MATISZ
TENDERED PARTY
AT LOCjLHALL

ONE MILLIONIN
BONDS CHECKED
REFJNJNCIN

ner, Stephen Winkler. John Sabo,
Jerry Stumpf John Horvath, Frank
Schiller, Leonard Meyers, Louia
Kruppa, Louis Deak, Joseph Pintor, Louis Estok, Michael Franchick, James Orvetz,
Stephen
Orosz, Frank Hegedus, John Schil
ler, Stanley Mazarowski, Frank
Maszorowski, Frank Wirsh, Peter
J. Urban, John Wagenhoffer, Louis
Wagenhoffer,
John
Bertram,
George Bertram, John Hegedus,
Zoltan Hegedus, Joseph Nagy,
John Kriss, Stephen Dudas, Frank
Frank Nemeth, Julius Nagy.
Also
Joseph
Wagenhoffer,
Jr. John Buth, Alex Poroski, John
Palinkas, Stephen Palinkas, Charles Nagy, Abe Salit, Stephen Lovas, George Orvetz, Joseph Deliman, Alex Sutch, Louis Kerly, Jos
eph Racz, Vendel Matisz, Andrew
Racz, Stephen Kishner, Joseph
Antol, John Antol, Alex Nagy,
Joseph Molnar, Peter Molnar,
Louis Forsthoffer, John Klein,
Louis Toth, Joseph Demesh, Albert
Kostu, John Kovodan, George Pars
ler, Stanley Worki, Frank Sebastian, Raymand Geneski, Robert
Wagenhoffer and Edward Eberle.
Mr. and Mrs. Vendel Matisz, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wagenhoffer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Winkler, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Wagenhoffer, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Geneski, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael J. Parsler, and Mrs.
Edward Eberle, Mrs. Anthony Leil
ner, Mrs. Joseph Wagonhoffer, Si\,
Mrs. Michael Gotnay, Mrs. Dennis
Kocsis, Mrs. Andrew Payti, Charles Wagenhoffer, Sr.

457 SCHOOL STREET, WOODBRIDGE

HOME
SIX ROOMS, BATH, SUN PORCH
ALL IMPROVEMENTS -- TWO-CAR GARAGE
INQUIRE

AT BEACON OFFICE, TEL. P. A. 4—2123

GOME ONE! COME ALL!
THE VILLAGE BARN
SATURDAY7JDLY25.1936
SPAGHETTI AND FISH SUPPER
ENTERTAINMENT
TO

Juliette and Charles Street, Hopelawn

FOR A DELICIOUS

Starting At 8:30 P. M.

FEATURING
NICK LANGAN'S TRIO AND
DOROTHY LANGAN
Famous Radio Tap Dancer

STATE POLICE TO
HAVE COOPERATION
OF LOCAL POLICE

I

UJHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To look Voung...
with

GRAY
LOG CABIN

WOODBRIDGE.—Hampton Cutter, who underwent an operation
at the Rahway Memorial hospital, recently, is now convalescing
at his home on Green street.
The operation was entirely successful and Mr. Cutter hopes to be
up and around in a short time.

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT
Feel full of pep and possess the
•lender form you crave—you can't
If you listen to gossip era.
To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and angary sweets —eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaspoonfufof Kruschen Salts In a glass of
hot water every morning to eliminate excess waste.
Mrs. Elma Verille of Havre da
Grace, Md., writes: "I took off 20
ft*.—my clothes fit mefinenow."
No drastic cathartics—no constipation—but blissful dally bowel action -when you take your little daily
tt of Krunchan.

Whdh, in the
Course of
HUMID Events!
With O tyrant »K«rmoi*fl6t@t ffiot kaept coming up 1
Wh«ft you think of vacation
fifflfc tfl terml of freedo<n from
fiast, noil* ond eonftw'on.
f i l l y th« «nttr8 family ema"
l o t * o glorified ttcrnd of inat the

BELWONT HOTEL
AND

COUNTRY CLUB
Pfn» Brook • New Jertey

IX M.Ift f") N|w Yo.H C'ty
1000 r*et atop fht brttzc-iwtDt
Wa'chung Mountain!
All Indoor and Ou'doot Sco'ti —
Suotfb Cil'iint— Ent«!to<nm«nt —
Dancing Nightly >o th« jpo-klino
?Kf'hmi)( 3obF'idliiniOre)i«it'Q

AMERICAN PLAN
f-om. i 6 P«r P c i o n - Doily
12 full dayt)
130 P«f Perion-WceVly

ONE DIME
brings you g
POMPEIAN
FACE CREAMS AND
POWDERS
FOR TRIAL
f

Try these Pompeian bcautirierc. TKe
iamoui Pompeian Massase Cream gets
down into the potcs and rolls the dirt
out, leaving tKe skin smooth as satin.
Finis'.i off with PompcianTissue or Cleansing Cream. Included also are 4 kinds of
Pompeian Face Powder all for tOcMail
the coupon off today.
Regular sizes *t you* drug counter 55c,
and 65c
- I U ' " * M CO**11 Wi. BIwMrfUId, N- J
Enclosed find 10c for which piejse'stnd orf
7 Pompeiin F j « Crtims^nd %vnt*n.
Kit*

Otv

'

—

—

5Oc

Crisp Golden Brown
Soft Shelled Crab
On Toast

and by its usefulness to the community.
By these tests this bank.is willing to be
judged. We believe our record merits the confidence and respect of this community.

biggest
opportunities
still here
T n iBlmuttcai] Corrttpondence School* Bull*
OOUTM, pr»pir»d by iMdlos tuthotltlei tni coortantlr ntlitd, wflJ matt yw a trained wianl X
tudiMtljK book— tr**. Utemitl«n»i C«TMf«a«MM MIMII, t*pt. 1111, lerutoti, Pt.

Is it drab, faded or streaked ?
Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Ctatrol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.
#
•

•

Alk your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

DANCING
SATURDAY EVENING
A WELL KNOWN
ORCHESTRA

Is it going grey ?

•

CHOICE BEER, WINES
AND LIQUORS

—Music By—

Is your hair grey ?

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

RA HWAY
NATIONAL

BANK

R AH WA Y, N. J .
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NATURALLY...

with

B«v«rly King, Ctoiiol, Inc., 132 West 46th St., NBW York, N. Y.
Plsoift i»nd FREE Clairol booklet, FREE advice and FREE analysis.
Nam«
City
My Beautician is

Address
,

Stala
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'
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__^j__.

